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BEGIN AGAIN.
BY MARIANNE FARNINOHAM.

Things that are worth the winning 
Must ever at cost be won,

A feeble wish can accomplish nought,
And see no great thing done;

They that are wise press onward,
They who are strong ascend;

So be not stilled by a great defeat,
But begin again, my friend

What is a fall or a failure 
But a call to try again?

Have some short roads to success been closed ?
There are others that still r tin;

Therefore be yet brave-heartcu,
And faithful to reach the end,

And the crown is best that was hard to win; 
So begin again, my friend.

M
*

THE QUEBEC BANK Important to Form 
Good Habitai

Church Brass Work Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HBAD OFFICE, QUEBEC 

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up

Eagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 
Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

$3,000,000
2,000,000
1,000,000Rest GET THE HABIT OF 

GOING TO THE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS;

Thœ. McDougall. B. B. Stevenson. General Manager. Standard Drug StoreBRANCHES, QUEBECCHADWICK BROTHERS, Black Lake. Farnham. Inverneaa^ Montmagny,Montreal, Que 
^^d^n!'^î"ler5«rie.UThre«' Rlverâ“™TheUort m!*!». RIDEAU STREET, OTTMMSuooeaeor to J. A. Chadwick

BRANCHES, ONTARIO
Ottawa, Pembroke, Sturgeon Falla, Thorold, Toronto. * FOR YOUR DRUGS:

Quality is sure to be of 
High Rtandard.

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 100 King William St. 
HAMILTON ONT.

Agents— London, England, Bank of Scotland. 
New Yorr, U.S. A Agents* Bank of British North 
America, Hanover National Bank of the Republic.
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BIRTH*

St. Andrew's CollegeAt Acton, 
wife of We

Ont., on Jan 23 1910. the 
my»e Sutherland Chisholm, of

A RESIDENTIAL & DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
MPPEW AND LOWER SCHOOLS

At Midland. Jan. 30 1910. to Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Stewart FraleUth. a daughter.

At North Battleford. Sank., on Thurs
day. Jan. a». 1910. to Mr. a-.J Mr*. J. 8. 
Huff, a daughter.

At "The Linton." Sherbrooke street, 
Montreal, on t.he 24th Instant, to Mr. and 
Mrs. N. B. Stark, a daughter.

TORONTO
Bo\i prepared ->r the Unlvvreilies, the Royal Military College, and Bumneaa. 

Bxeelleat Stag. 4 «»p|e|e Kqalpmeat. New llulldiaga. Large Athletle Fields.
Oarefal nv»r*Uht of Àthl-i lr ân-1 l'hulral TnUnlng, wlib the ohjrrt of A'Mne 'he tv-y
R-parale L >»rr Hrh <ol. U rtiig the î^y are of l e bUi ry, the i | ........ wi >, ,
attendeuce end eflltleBcy el <:Uee ru..m and r uerai w.-rtu Au-uim. T i

f‘*r th. work of life, 
rein irkehl-. uie eee in 

m iwwrai n. • e S. |.win lier sth. lgue.
Rtv. O. Bnucc Macdonald. M.A., LL.o .

Fa xcieet
On Jan. 14, 1910. a son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Duncan Mclennan, of "Ridgewood." 
Lancaster, Ont Calendar Sent on Application

IBS.

THE OTTAWA VALLEY 
MOTOR TRANSIT CO’Y. P'ferliï Grammar SchoolAt the manse. Lachute. Que , on Jan. 

19, 1910. by the Rev. Thos A. Mitchell, 
Edward Cert I Young to Ma.be! Baiei. both 
of Avoca, Que.

At the reel deni 
on Jan. 19, 1910.
Thos. Dryedale, Allan'
Ann, daughter of 
Georgetown, Qua.

BRIGHAM, QUE.LIMIT BD.ce of the brides father, 
by the Rev. O Whlllane, 

s Comers. Que., to 
John McCartney,

ROYAL MAIL STAOB ROUTES. 
TIME TABLE, SEPT.. 1909. Residential College for Boy». Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment». Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Sit* 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily accuse-

HKknFiÆrtu* “dd'"“ THE

Fares.
(Single. So return)DEATH*

R£.TThV»«,‘,".„a 1,,°' WmU- “ïîe"5*,Tm‘ ^....^tU.»
. '.JTV, “ * aw ,wr Greeny. Dally ex. Sun. 1 p.m.

zir -
At River Rouge, St. Andrew» East. Return—8.16 a.m., 916 a m...........

P.Q.. on Jan. 17. 1910, Jewde Monin, be- Leitrim, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.
loved wife of William Davidson, in her Return-8.» a.m., to a m.................
68th year. Kenmore. Dally ex. Sun. K p.m.

At hie residence, 852 Wood avenue. Return—7 a.m. ......................
Weetmount, on Jan. 24, 1910, Janies Me- Vernon, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p m.
Goun, accountant, eldeet son of ttw late RHnm—8 a.m. Fare ....................
Archibald McGoun, in his 61st year. Richmond, Dally ex. Sun. 6 p.m.

,:ïïArj,susss . . . "McRoble. In her 78th year. nliv. * aÆ«t —• 'V...............60
At Camden. South Carolina, suddenly. R^uS^TS\1£Hy ” * p,m' «

«.Lh^mornln, of, r/- Z Rkhm^A.- MonV. WD-?

the lal.. Divll MvFar'ane. of Montreal. Pi! n^*'“rt*r* I'**va 16 a.m. Return

m«.1 an^Mrfc*ass-o°,"m , ?.rrn,r^a"
Rev. John Maclac hlun. In her 86th year. news#ng#r#‘ person

At her late residence. 26« Major e reel. Trunks. Ac., from 26 cts up

any paswenrer nr freight at times stated.

.60

COMMUNION SERVICES.......*
............ 100

....11.» | JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
N GRANVILLE IT. 

HALIFAX. N.SJ. CORNELIUS,
fsre: under 
amount of 

baggage free
si"1

James C. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS BROKERS ft GENERAL 

FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections Made Everywhere 
Stocks bought and sold in London, 

New York Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N.l

At Ely. Nevada, on Dec. ». 1909. Hugh 
McGregor, eon of the late Peter M Gre
gor. of North I-ancaeter, Ont., aged 44 
years.

EXPRESS FREIGHT
Carried on thoee routes 
charge». Parrels should he

Sir

at moderate 
*ent In Ot

tawa to m Queen Street.. Rich
mond—Rrown B-ni., PnlinwfWd—O W 
Goodfellow RelVa Cornen-Mr*. Wat- 
tera. Kenmnr#_o F Mr Arthur, Me* 
caHe—James Simpson.

At Monckla 
arlne earner 
guson, aged 

Suddenly, on

nd, on Jan. 3. 191 
on. widow of WHIli

0. Oath-
years anl eight months 
Jan. 16. 1910. at MaMng- 

hurst, Man Jane B. P ton, daughter 
of George Pa ton. of Ormetown, Que . and 
wife of Geo. Pringle.

At Windsor Mille, Que., on Jan 16. 1910, 
Rev. C. A. Tanner, pastor of Presbyter
ian church, late Moderator of Svro I of 
Mont eal and Ottawa, father of Rev. J. 
U. Tanner, of Lancaster.

SEETNG OTTAWA.
An hour»# delightful drive through 

Rorkliffe Park and Driveway for 60 cts 
AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE 

Private and picnic partler arranged for. 
Booking Olios: » Queei It. Phone 4878. 

JOHN MACDONALD. Sec*y-Treae.

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
ShorthandMr* R. deFONTENY 

DM CLEMIHS worn and 
OSTRICH FEATHER OVER

TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTIONBISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL

FOR G I RLSLADIES' I)HERMES GENT'S BVITS

Upholstered Furniture beautifully 
Dry Cleaned a specialty

*M BUNK ST. . OTTAWA
Phone 1878

AT REASONABLE RATES
BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE

VR. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,

British Canadian Busineee College, 
Bloor ft Yonge, TORONTO

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Univeraitiea 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to

piYMrntAssKTE.'s
Sass&SrfteS
|euui mention this PAPBH.

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal

.‘AS. HOPE & SONS W. H. TH1CKE
STATIONERS BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks St.. 18820 Elgin St.

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 
42 Bank Street, Ottawa 

Visiting Cards Promptlt Printed8T. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential andDay Sshool for Girls
" *V WARDROBE " and “ SY VALET "

Buy Dominion Oil Shares Now the new method

Under the Management of 
GEORGE DICKSON. M.A.. Formerly 

pal Upper College, Toronto, 
lira. George Dickson. Mite J. E. McDonald. B.A. 

Principal.
University Matriculation a specialty-Resident 
Fiwnch and German Mistresses, Music. Art 
Domestic Science, Physical Education. Ci lekt. 

Tennis, Basket Ball. Tobogganing, Rink, 
Swimming Bath.

for Booklet and Record of the School 
to the Secretary.

W. N. MARTIN « CO., PROPRIETORS
M4 SPARKS STREET,A Safe Investment A Quick Returns

A Canadian Company Operating 
in the Colnya District, Calfomia. 
Shares: 26c. Big profits made in 
Oil during the last two years. Buy 
now. Write or Wire,

W. W. MacCUAIG,
City and District Bsnk Mentreil.

Princl OTTAWA

PHONE 26

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
A Christian School for Girls In the Capital Clt>

MISS CARRIE LEE CAMPBELL, 
PRINCIPAL 

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, v*

Write Illustrated
Catalogue.
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NOTE AND COMMENT An effort wo* made In London by 
ears to have a 

election day,

In the 
of Scotia
almost coincides with the 
fifty-two ministers or probationers of 
the Church were removed by death. 
Forty-two students were licensed, and 
and one licentiate admitted from an
other Church. Twenty-three ministers 
resigned their charges, and ten more 
were granted assistants and succes
sors. These figures Indicate a consider
able amount of ecclesiastical change. 
Four new parishes were erected, name
ly. St. Nicholas’, Prestwick; St. Mat
thew’s, Edinburgh; Dalmjilr; and 8<. 
Andrew’s, Dalzlel. There were forty- 
two Inductions and forty-one ordina
tions. Three of the Inducted ministers 
were translaté directly from the Pres
byterian Church In Ireland. A fourth 
was formerly an ordained minister of 
that Church.

period covered by the Church 
nd Year-Book for 1910—which 

ar 1909—
those favoring Sund 
vote taken on mun! 
as provided by the law. 
was made to have the Lleutenant- 
Oovernor-ln-Cotinc1l declare that the 

It was manl-

lclpalAn agricultural paper g'1 es this rule 
to secure the best resul’ « In the care 
of pigs: ’’Treat them os you think you 
would like to be treated f you 
In their place." This woi <1 not 
had rule for some Chrlstb.
In dealing with their breth en.

An

to adopt
ulatlon was 50,000.pop

fest, however. In the rep 
made to the Government 
number of pen 
that city, and 
elded that
sary to discover the actual number of 

pulatlon. He Intimated that If 
y desired such a census, it 

must pay the expenses. The Council 
decided that the special census would 
not be taken. In consequence there 
was no vote on the question. Of 
course, the cars are not operated on 
Sundays In London.—T. A. M.

resentatlons 
that this 

pie do not reside In 
Premier Whitney de- 

a special census was neces-
A devoted Sunday school teJbher 

the mean 
scholar i_.
Jesus. After her death her diary was 
found to contain this entry: "Wrestle 
in prayer for each scholar by name, 
and expect an answer."

ns. under God, of bringing 
after scholar to the feet of i he i"i

cltthe

The situation in the Spanish cap 
wing the discovery of an alleged 

vative plot Is declared to be 
Dispatches to Paris say that 

80 army officers have been arrested, 
200 being implicated In the consplr- 

y. There are rumors of a Oarllst

Ital
folio 
Coneerv 

'critical. The second Medical Missionary 
ference will be held at the B 
Creek (Mich). Sanitarium. February 
15 to 17, Inclusive. The first confer
ence of this kind was held at the same

take to make It an annual fes’ure. 
That meeting was presided over by 
Bishop Thohurn; and several promi
nent missionaries, both medical and 
evangelical, participated In the pro- 
aramme. It Is antlclpaated that the 
coming meeting will be even more 
marked than the first. Missionaries 
i'ii furlough and officers of missionary 
boards are cordially Invited to be In 
attendance. Entertainment for one 
week at the Sanitarium will be free 
to those who go for the 
tending the conference, 
tlon will he furnished by addressing 
Th<* Medical Missionary, Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Con-
attle At the twenty-seventh annual 

sion of the Baptist 
held in New York ( 
discussed as 
can furnish a poi 
logy; whether th

ntfy
City, questions we 

ether Pragmatism 
basis for theo- 

tendency to

up
ssihle

tetner tne tendency toward a 
lion social order Is desirable.

salvation mediated to us 
Christ; the desirability of re- 

ge denomina- 
ethics can be 

schools. Dr. 
Mignton williams, president of the 
meeting, regarded the Congress as OM 
method of maintaining orthodoxy, In
asmuch as liberty of spi 
union rather than disuni"

' ce meant „
... ut belittling 
latter is best maintai 
scientific Inquiry; a: 
Congress filled wha

o, and It pro 
decided

vel so suc- 
to under

year a g 
that ItNewfoundland Ip to have one of the 

greatest paper manufacturing indus
tries In the world. Immense mills 
are to be erected a». a cost of $6,000.000 
and with a dally capacity of no less 
than 240 tons of dry wood pulp. Lord 
Northeliffe, Great Britain's lending 

per and magazine publisher. Is 
head of the enterprise.

co-operation social 
how Is sal 
through 
cent tendencies to chan 
tlonal practice; and how 
taught In the public 

hton Williams, pre 
arded the Cnewspa 

at the xy. lu- 
eech tended to 

union, and liberty 
the liberty to dif- 

orthodoxy,

nd held 
what would 

the denomlr -

of conscient 
thoThe war between the French Gov

ernment. and the 
shows no signs of abatement, says 
Christian Guardian.

1er Wl

through 
that the 
otherwise be a gap In 
atlonal life.

Homan . hierarchy 
the of at-purpose 

Full InThe Government 
lias decided to clothe the public auth
orities with full power to 
present situation at every point. It 
will also Introduce a bill establishing 
state 
schools.
meet they measures with new ones of

meet the

The annual convention of the On
tario branch of the Dominion Alliance 
will be held In Toronto on Feb. 16-18. 
Every church congregation In Ontario, 
every Temperance Society, every body 
of citizens desiring the deliverance of 

land from the evils of Intemper
ance, is earnestly requested to appoint 
delegates to this annual meeting that 
Is now recognized as Ontario's 
vlnvlal Parliament of Temp 
Workers. It unites all denomli 
and classes and agencies, for con 
atlon, decision and action. In 
words of the 
President. "Let our co 
rousing rally of faithful, rearless, earn
est men and women, resolved to unite, 
regardless of all personal, party or 
sectarian consideration, in a supreme 
effort to effect, as far as possible, the 
deliverance of our Province fro 
terrible liquor evil that works su< 
widespread destruction, degradation,

distress."

chancery of the holy sy 
lust published some Interest!!
1st les dealing with the amazing 
es of the monasteries of the R 
Greek church. There are in 
300 recognized monasteries, 228 re
cognized nunneries, 137 monasteries 
not under control and 164 nunneries 
of the same description. In the mon
asteries there are 9,707 monks and 
8.104 novitiates, while In the nunner- 

here aft 11.870 nuns and 35.559 
The Alexander Nevsky 

In Bt. Petersburg possesses 
The Perch

ri).- nod has 
"* rich-

control In Roman Catholic 
No doubt the hierarchy will

The table 
chusetts Sta 
shows the weekl 

who left

Those who left sch

•ared by the Mussa-
i of Ed

earnings o_ ___
at fourteen until 

twenty-fifth years, 
ool at fourteen be- 

week and ut the end of 
year were receiving 

Those from the high

ek.

prepared 
te Board

school 
their

lucatlon 
f ehlld- Pro- 

eranee[he
les t
novitiates, 
monastery 
11.600,000 In go 
monastery at Kf 
and lending mo 
In 1065, and 
wealthiest, for It owns property worth 
2900,000.000. The famous Troltsn- 
Sergleffskl monastery, situated forty 
miles from Moscow, and established 
about 1342. has property to the value 
of $1.600,000,000. _ The total value of 
the property owned by the monaster
ies and nunneries In Russia Is estim
ated to be no less than $3,736.000,000.

""the 
Issued by the 
mention be n

n, resolved

gan at $4 a we 
the twenty-fifth 
$12.76 a week, 
school began at $10 a 
26 were receiving $31 
total
schoolboy 
$6.722.60,
school hoy In the eight ye 
$7,377.60. The Important si 
In the above para 
without 
Canada.

"Call,ild.
off Is Russia’s oldest 

nastery. for It was built 
It Is also the second

n*The 

elementaryearnings of the 
boy In the twelve years were 

hlle those of the hlgh- 
elght years were 

portant suggestion 
graph should not be 
to

ch •
Interest educationists In

The Chicago Inter-Oresi 
orlty for the statement that 
famous Shaker colonic 
Lebanon, Ohio. Is ab 
solved. ln*1805 the 
the sect ' removed from 
Y., to Ohio, and settled 
In Warren County, and for ma 
they prospered. At one time 
ony numbered 800. Colon 
tabllshed later near Dayton, 
High Bridge, Ky., but both 

extinct. At

Dr. Bartoll, the Italian ex-Jesuit, 
ndlng some time In 

address In Lon- 
stay there. In 

ry gloomy view of 
utlook in his 
at the broach 

and middle classes 
"’ch was widening 
rtunate thing be- 

ere leaving the 
om it was losing its 

falling away from re- 
ler and becoming In- 

d agnostic. This was largely 
to the fact that the Bible meant 

so little in the Roman Church, and 
was not looked upon by the people of 
that church as God’s message to the 
Individual man. When the break with 
the church came there was nothing 
left to grip. One of the chief reasons 

•why the educated classes were falling 
away from the church was that the 
church was unable to rise above 
mediaeval doctrines and superstitions 
to which le was bound. He most em
phatically expressed hie convlrtio 
that the Roman Catholic Churc 
could never be reformed from within.

Tf'the 
one near 

be dis-

Lebanon. N. 
on 4000 acres 

ny years 
the col

les were es- 
Ohlo, and

Lebanon there 
ee survivors, onl 
less than seventy yea 

and but two under fifty. Seeing the 
ultimate extinction of their hand, the 
leaders are negotiating with Metho
dists for a permanent home at the Col
lege Hill (Cincinnati) Home for the 
Aged. Celibacy is one of the essen
tial doctrines of the Shakers, who be
lieve that "Mother Ann." their found
er, was the incarnation of the "Chrlet- 
splrlt" in hie second appearing. Their 
ranks being depleted by death and 
no new members being born into the 
community their peculiar tenets have 
failed to appeal to the present gener
ation and the Inevitable has happened.

who has
England, gave but one 
don during his brief 
which he took a ve 
the present religious o 
native land. He said that 
between the upper and ml 
and the official chur 
continually, the unfoi 
lug that those who wei 

horn it

has been
butThe January PresbyTerlan Record 

gives the names and addresses of all 
our missionaries In the Foreign Field, 
as well as the rate of postage to each 
country. With the rapid Increase In 
the number of our missionaries many 
people fall to remember who and 
where they are; and so this carefully 
prepared list furnishes needed Infor- 

tfon. We shall re-produce the 
names and addresses In a subsequent 
Issue of the Dominion Presbyterian. 
Besides several most Interesting let
ters from various fields, this Issue of 
the Record contains the Initial article 
on "The Last West—Its place In World 
Movements," by Principal Mackay,- 
D.D., of Westminster College, Van
couver; Home Mission Work In B. 
C. Synod, by the superintendent. Rev. 
O. A. Wilson, B.A.; as well as the re
production of an Important address, 
by Rev. O. W. Gordon, D.D., on "Our 
Duty to the English Speaking and 
European Settlers," given at the 
tlonal Missionary Congress In 
last April.

first t0

church or over w 
infli

y five of
influence, were 
Uglon altogeth 
fldel and

tlcally 
twenty-thr 
whom are 

bu t two under 

are negotlati

e the

Ne- 
Toronto,

x
_____
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religion. Hie instructions are not 
dubious or uncertain. We are told to 
preach the gospeil to all nations. to 
mobilize our foroee and conquer the 
world for Him. It la for ua t 
three Ideas visibility and permanence.

Anarchiete In Religion.

DEDICATION AT VANCOUVER.

(From Dally Province).

Mount Pleaaant Church waa formally 
dedicated for public worehlp. Beauti
ful and ineplratli.nal In their Impre*- 
tlveness were the eervlcea, attended 
morning and evening by large congre 

m" entions. Hymns of Joy and thanks- 
11 giving ti the accorr.janiment of the 

deep tonee of the organ tilled .he 
church, alternating with prayer and 
scripture reading.

The dominant note at the morning 
service van .«truck 
dedication, whose 
large choir waa almos

rde of three veraea were:

Thou, whose unmeaaured temple eland* 
Built over earth and nea.

Accept the walla that human 
Have ralaed, O Ond, to Thee.

And let the Comforter and Friend 
The Holy Spirit, meet 

With those who here In worahlp bend 
Before Thy mercy-seat.

May they who err be guided here 
T> And the better wa 

And they who mourn, a

A NEW DEPARTURE.
Rev. W. S. MacTavieh, Ph.D.

A conference, probably the Aral of 
Ita kind, waa held In St. James’ Square 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, on Jan. 
24th and 2.'»th. Those Invited were the 

bly'e Foreign 
F. M. Co 

of Toronto a
Kingston and ihe convenors of the 
F. M. Committee* In the twelve Pres 
byterles represented In the Synod. The 
problem under discussion was: What 
can be done within the hounds of the 
Synod to create and develop a greater 
Interest In foreign missions? To the 
earnest consideration of this subject 
three sederunts were devoted, 
thtng was made abundant! 
vis.: a synodical or 
mlttee need not be a

It may render most valuable ser
vice tx> the church when H properly 
plana Ha work, and vigorously works 
Its plana. Evidently 
waa prepared with a v 
talning what a synodical or presbyter- 
lal committee could do, and If so, M 
kh.< happily conceived and wisely con
ducted.

"If there ire rnarchute In 
there are aJU.i anarchists In 
Anarchists are made through 
ehuae of medWnery 
You might os well 
roll down to the ate without tte water*

church
•ut irntberlng some dl 

n well known 
son decln 
driver out 
maintain an "ope 
nek von to co

politico
Executive of the Assem 
Mission Committee  ̂the th.
mlttee of the and organisation, 

aak the Fraser to

muddy a* to expect the 
to some down the a gee wlth- 

scoloratlon. In 
passage did not Tennv- 

re that Christ had been 
of the churches? Here we 

p door" policy. We 
me here with all

prejudices and v'eee. Over her por
tal# 'he wr|ff*s the word Tome.' Her 
fundamental duty Is to set tbe heart 
right, to build character. Tne Chris
tian church Is free. It Is not run 
for nroAt like business enterprises. It 
aaks no questions of your social stand
ing.

gold Is luring men to de. 
when In an age of gruff 

men are grinding their feVowmen. Is 
It not riirht to have an Institution to 
■preach Ithe lesson of brotherhood ? 
The visible Is ephemeral and only the 
unseen things s«e eternal, 
days, when ;iat1o m are Increasing 
their armies and navies. Is it not glor-

wllllng

In the hymn of 
rendition by u 
t faultless. The

iiy
presbyterial corn- 
mere Agurehead,

tfhe programme 
view to ascer-

"Wh*n
utructlor

Rev. R. P. MacKay gave a ge 
survey of F. M. work and this 
followed by a report from Re 
Woodslde, convenor of the 
committee, on the condition of the 
within the Synod. Missions In Y. P. 
Societies was Introduced by Rex'. S. W. 
MacTavish. who pointed out that the 
Assembly's Committee deelred the 
voung people to study missions, pray 
for missions, give to missions, and In 
some cases to go out as mlssionarle 
Rev. Dr. R. D. Fraser in 
missions In the S.8. 
advantage of dealing each Sahhath 
with the question on missions. In three 
years a good knowledge of all our 
fields could be obtained.

a stirring 
Principal

ind they who

Synod's
ffear.

In the«eBe strengthened as they pray.

Divine Origin of Church.
to carry theIons to see men 

uplifting banner of the cross?"Rev. J. W. Woodsld 
paHnr, preached at hot. 
the morning he took for his text the 
firs* epistle of Paul to Timothy, third 

aider. Afteentli verse, reading- "Rut 
If I tarry long, that thou mayst knew 
bow thou fmghttai to behave thyself 
in the house of Ood which Is the 
church of the living Gn.1, the pillar 
und ground of the truth.” His ef
fort was an eloquent and brilliant one. 
free from dogmatism or sectnrlanl**n 
and breathing e spirit of tolerance. 
At the outset he said that if any apu 
egy were need-d to justify the exUt- 
< nee of the church It could hi- found 
In thone words or the apostle. How
ever. no apology was needed, 
i.nlte mnnv events down the ago* the 
church still remained the most benefi
cent institution for the upbuilding of 
mankind.

de, M.A., the 
h services. In

IMPROVING EACH YEAR.
ch That delightful Canadian Illustrated 

magazine, the ’Canadian Pictorial.’ 
which Is to Canada something oif what 
the ' Illustra ted News.' or the 'Graphic' 
la to England, continues to Imornvo 
with each >ear of Its existence. While 
Canadian pictures generally predomin
ate. plentv of illustrations are given 
of events and scenes the world over, 
so as to merit Its claim to give 'News 
hv Views.' Short complete stories, 
music, and well edited departments add 
to the Interest.

The ouallty of the photogravures. the 
and the fine 

y appreciated 
llv nee It, but It is 
redit to Canadian

dealing with 
pointed out the

At the evening session 
address wa.< delivered by 
Handler, on, "How to bring every 
gregatlon up to the highest missionary 
efficiency." To do this the minister 
must bo enthusiastic about missions 
and mast set the example of giving; 
every wage earner should be canvassed; 
a higher standard must lie set before 
the people. A very proAtable discussion 
followed. A heart-at bring address 
by Rev. J. McP. Scott on "Intercession 
for mlalons" closed the evening meet-

exquisite enamelled 
printing, cannot he 
unless you aetunll 
undoubtedly 'a c.
Journalism.' It oertalnlv was a tri
bute to merit when the Montreal Car
nival Committee this year, i_ 
anlmouslv accorded to the 
Pictorial' the honor of havl 
elusive right to Issue the 
CARNIVAL SOUVENIR. Laat year's 
CARNIVAL SOUVENIR was an 
founding success. This year's issue, 
at the same low price of fifteen cents, 
promises to be even better. The ‘Can
adian pictorial* Is Issued monthly hv 
the 'Pictorial' Publishing Comnanv. 142 
St. Peter street CWItness' Building). 
Montreal, snd the subscription rate is 
$1.00 a vear.

■n fully

lnmln >i.s ««nteneos he explained 
lis divine origin and traced the diffi
culties Jewi* had encountered In In
troducing higher Ideals among the 
Jews and to a eld them Into one com
mon brotherhood.

In

lag as laat. tin- 
i 'CanadianNext morning delegates told their 

experience in trying to secure candi
dates for the m'n'stry. One minister 
has enrolled a class of nine high 
school boys who have signified their 
intention of studying for the m inlet 
Rev. A. E. Armstrong, assistant F. M. 
Secretary, who had contributed largely 
to the programme, followed with an 
instructive talk on maps, charts, liter
ature, lantern elides, etc. The last 
hour was spent in formulating a policy 
for the guidance of '-ommlttees in 
synod and prewbyleries. Briefly, It Is 
as follows: To Introduce the Laymen's 
M. M. Into every congregation; to 
develop more systematic methods" of 
giving, and to this end to recommend 
the duplex envelope; to csrry on a 
vigorous educational campaign In S. 8. 
and Y. P. 8.; to arrange Itineraries or 
returned missionaries and secretaries; 
to lasue forthwith questions to min
isters to ascertain what Is the attitude 
of congregations toward missions now, 
and what plans they are making for 
the future.

ng the ex- 
OFFICTALchurch has still Its critics lo- 

e that
"The

day," he d *clared “Some argu 
religion, while true In n certain 

purely a matter bet 
hlc Maker, and that
cording to the teachings of the ser
mon on the mount no need exists for 
anv Institution. Another class nre
willing to ally themselves with the
church hut will rot support It. 
others regard It as a sort of moral 
police force and others more radical 
mil It the home of bigots and hypo
crites and would have Irt wiped out of 
exl

"The church Is Justified by the very 
character of man," continued the nos- 
tor In eishoratlnr his argument with 
Impreeslve eloquence. "Human Indi
viduals can not exist apart from their 
fellows and life Is largely a bundle of 
relations. The great blessings of faith 
are not those that flash out of the 
blue, hut those that filter In In love 
snd friendship from the hearts of 
fellows. The same 
other spheres of activity. We see It at 
work In the widening fields of com
merce. Men pass away, hut their 
Ideas and principles are passed on to 
succeeding generations. To Jesus wo 
owe the knowledge that we are all 
brothers and memners of one great The Infidel Arab said. "I will loose 
fernlly. Love thy neighbor as thyself’ my camel snd trust In Ood." Thu
was His Injunction. Our duty Is to man of faith sr.ys. "I will
establish a world-wide and dominant, camel and trust In

en man and
ry.
M. Is

one live* nc-

Domlnlon
Canadian Pictorial, clubbed together, 
only I1.R0 for one year, postage prepsld 
1n Canada. To subscribers In the 
United States. Montreal and Ottawa, 
the price will be $2.60.

Preehvterlan and

I
il

PURCHASE OF SUMMER RESORTS.

As the Grand Trunk Railway system 
Is In touch with several 
Ings for those who desire to put 
sumv.icr resorts, opportunities for 
ness locations, manufacturing 
etc., anyone Interested who will 
to Mr. W. P. Fitzsimmons, 
sloner of Industries. Grand 
Railway System, Montreal, can secure 
full particulars.

good open- 
to rchsse

plants.
apply

Commis •

Kingston, Jan. 28, 1910. °ïnht Ids good

The leading article In The Living 
Age for February 5 le by Sydney 
Brooks, who writes of "Liberalism and 
the Future" with his aoc 
and clearness. The article wsj 

elections In 
Britain, and gives a sagacious forecast 
of the questions which are now to be

ustomed force

the eve of the
Brl

"
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AN “ACCOMPLISHED FACT."

We have already given aeverai ex
trada from an addreaa delivered at a 
Laym 
Ing b 
He c!
live sentences: With eo atu 
programme u the World 
within thla generation the financial 
coat of such an enterprise must be 
very great. Coat Is a secondary con
sideration when a nation haa a nation
al wgrk to do, or when peril threatens. 
The recent excitement In Great Britain 
•was caused by Germany adopting a 
policy of strengthening her navy and 
designed to build seventeen Dread
noughts to place herself on a more 
equal footing as regards being a sea 

•adnoughts are an expensive 
ry—two million pounds sterling or 
million dollars each. If Germany 

would endow the Laymen's Missionary 
Movement with half the coat of the 17 
Dreadnoughts the enterprise 
an assured success financially. Would 

Perhaps not! Christian enterpris
es must be promoted by Christian Im
pulses of heart and pocket. Wealth 
might be more a ban than a blessing, 
but the voluntary offerings of the fol
lowers of Christ—offerings out of full 
hearts—could only be a blessing. 
Dreadnoughts may be a doubtful bless
ing to a nation. The Spanish Armada 
la not yet forgotten as a great histori
cal fact In the annals of the mother 
land. It Is calculated that If the 
churches would tax them to the extent 
of an avera 
member all 
"float the scheme" would be easily met 
—10c per week, $5.00 per year, 
would refuse to bear a share of 
burden when so small an outlay 
can help to secure such results? Why 
Is Britain a world wide power? Why 
has she the greatest mercantile navy 
In the world? because God has given 
her a world wide work to do; and has 
placed in her hands the means where
by It can be done-money, prestige and 
power. The Church must supply the 
spirit of enterprise, the faith, prayer 
and seal. And, depend upon it, if she 
only does her duty In the fear of God 
and love to Christ the Laymen's Mis
sionary Movement will, within this 
generation, be an accomplished fact.

A VERY SUGGESTIVE LETTER. parently, more charity than brains. A 
man In utter poverty knows that by 
going to America and "pitching « 
yarn" that he world not expect to be 
taker seriously In his own land he 
can collect £3.000, which «a a fortu 
and live well meantime.

The cities and towns of Canada are 
frequently visited uy swarthy looking 
strangers In clerical dress who beg 
for schools or churches In far distant 
parts of the Turkish dominions, where 
It Is reported Christiana are much 
pressed, and In neied of the alms 
Westerns a to procure these blessings.

The Superintendent of Immigration 
at Ottawa was applied to recently to 
deport one of these persons as a fraud, 
and In the course of the correspond
ence which ensued was furnished with 
a copy of the following Interesting 
statement from an Eastern missionary 
addressed to the American Consul at 
Trebisond under date October 27th, 
190». It will make interesting reading 
for Dominion Presbyterian eubscrlb-

en’a Missions Movement meet-- --------- try
>y Geo. W. Armstrong. London, 
losed with the following suggvs- 

pendous a 
for Christ

n-\
beIt will

seen that the temptation to take ad- 
of those

°of

who 
they 
their
I f people In 
wish to help
to them, there Is no more to be ild, 
for the.r personal need is often rear 
enough. If. however, they wish, as Iê 
usually the case, to help the Church, 
then let them give their contribution* 

‘earmarked" for any purpose they 
wish to some of the missions at work 
In the land, and they will have some 
security that the money will be ex
pended for the purpose for which It Is 
given. If the "collector" objects to 
this course, he thereby confesses him
self a fraud.

ige of the criminal folly 
trust these Oriental wanderers ad 
would never dream of trusting 

men Is very great, 
merlea or elaew’ -re 
ndlvlduals who c ne

own count
A • U

the I

power. Dre

Milo Jewett, Eeq., The American Con
sulate, Treblzond.

Dear Sir, — Doctor Reynolds has 
handed to me the letter that 
to him on Oct. 13, 1909, uskl

ten

would be you wrote 
mg inform

ation concerning Mar Sergius, bishop 
of the L’lialdaeana, of Martha, Jello, 
Kurdistan, and Deacon Simeon Dan
iels, said to have been authorized by. 
the «aid Mr. Sergius to oolleot subscrip
tions for the Church in question.

It?
These missions are: l. American. The 

Presbyterian Mission at Urml, Persia, 
tha Congregations fist Mlswlon at 

Van. Turkey. 2. English. The English 
Church Mlesion ("Archbishop of Can
terbury's Assyrian Mission") 
and Van. 3. French. The

at Urml
„ _ Lazar I st
Fathers at Urml. and the Dominicans 
at Van. 4. Russian. The "Orthodox" 
Church Mission at Urml. One or ether 
of those will milt most religious Idi- 
oayncraMi*. I doubt If prosecution of 
the "CJllectors," frauds though tney 
usually are, would be of any use, for 
two reasons: (a) The letters that they 
show are usually genuine, though used 
with fraudulent Intent; (b) Imprison
ment Is no deterrent to those» men. see
ing that the prisons of any civilised 
land give board and lodging far su
perior to any that they ran get at 
home, end conviction Is no disgrace, In 
a land whare It usually affords a pre
sumption of Innocence, and only proves 
that the defendant did not bribe! Con
fiscation of the letters and money If 
possible, and deportation of the bear
ers as "undesirable aliens," Is prefer
able If It be possible by American as It 
is, by English law.

What is needed for the ebatl 
custom that Is at once 
nuisance. Is that the c' 
be more careful In thel 
their rarelcusners makes a low form of 
swindling or »fltable, poor 
swindle. I do not defend 
or his collectors, but I do not think the 
guilt entirely on their side. I enclose 
a translation of a Utter you sent to 
Dr. Reynodls; I do not know the men, 
nor do I know the Stephen George, 
FakeePrlest, whose portrait, procured 
fir m the CantdIan police, has also 
been forwarded from Constantinople. 
He appears there dressed as a Euro
péen, shaven, and washed, 
own country, n Is not probable he 
would often be seen In any of those 
conditions, and hence difficult to re
cognize No doubt all three are "col
lectors" of the type described above.

1. Mar Sergius.
Mar Sergius (the title is used indif

ferently tor "iiiai. -, or "tiwint," and 
Uleimny means "Luvtl,") la undoubted
ly a Bisuvp ut Uie cnurcto caned "As
syrian," "Neatortsn," or "Ciuudeau," 
wnewe members art found for me moat 
part in the district known as Kuruia- 
tun. Lucan 
liâmes is vo 
oi me meiet m

ge of 10c per week per 
the necessary funds to

y, the last of the three 
jutihed to those Chrisuans 

question, who are in 
with Roman Catholics.

the
cuuiuunioa 
but Arar berg*us is not one <ul unit 
Uittuch, but oi the Older Independent 
CnuiUi. lia remues at a pince pi up- 
er.y caned "Maia Mar z,uia ' (vinugo 
of bt. /.on*), and colloquially Mat* me 
mountain district oi .
Tne nearest centre oi government is 
Jinamur*, disuiil one uay a journey, 
but there is mue law or order oi any 
kind in the district. The age of the 
Hum op la aouut 33 years.

uuu, liaatviat i.

2. The Letter.

should

ng
a scandal a 
heritable 
r giving. While

This BUnop does often give letters, 
coiiiiueiiuhig the bearer to the viiarit- 
nlnei and giving him more or less of 
avium uy to uoueut for the Church, 
In the countries to which he goes. The 
béaicia iepiesj.it 'hesuseives us col- 
Icinig tor cnureh-buiiUiiig, school*, or
phanages, sec. in no case have 1 ever 
known any ut the money given to be 
spent ou anything but the benelit of

Patriarch oi lue Church, 
known as Mar Shiinuu, and who re-

TURNED A DANCE INTO A PRAYER 
MEETING. men will 

Mar SergiusA correspondent writing to the Clif
ford Express under date 20th Jan., 
says-1 see In a few remarks you make 
at the end of that double wedding that 
you were acquainted with the Rev. 
John Ross. Brucefleld. O. what a 
truth you struck when you said his 
prayers and his advice would be giv
en to the young in the shops and 
fields! Yes, I remember being at a 

raising where they laid down a 
larks and about 26 or 30 

young people started ;* dance, when 
he came in and prayed that It might 
|,e turned Into a prayer meeting, and 
so It was.

Another story about & dance Is re- 
It may

»
•collector niineeit, nor cou.d the

near Jiuamora), ten me oi such 
An euuiotiea in Jim are an

cient; there are no orphanages, and 
;h schools as exist ate the property 

of lortMgn missions. The men who go 
out thus coueci simply for themselves, 
though the Bishop in question may so 
lar loi get himseit as u> accept a email 
■here ut the piu 

The» Pairunvn
this trame, both because of the

In his

floor of p

has made efforts to
A word on my personal position. I 

am onei of a small band of English 
clergy sent by the Archbishop of Can
terbury, England, to work under the 

of the "Assyrian," "Neator- 
“Chaldean” unurch, for the 

their «clergy. I am well 
acquainted with all the Bishops of the 
Church, and believe that most of the 
are disgusted a: the scandal, and 
sirous to abate It. It must be remem
bered, however, that for some genera
tions,, the lesson has been well hub- 
bed into the Oriental that 
are made of money, and are "fair 
game." Steps are bel 
a atop to this traffic 
hope that will be the

lated in the same paper, 
possibly reter to the same occasion as 
the above. The Rev. Mr. Ross one 
evening while reluming from holding 
a prayer meeting In the country, ac
companied by a friend, heard a noise 

n hum by the wayside. “What's 
this I hear? Music and dancing! Aw
ful!!"

scandai, and because he knows that 
the money thus given would suffice to 
auppiy an the scnoois, Ac., that hie 
church needs, If It were spent for the 
purposes tor which U Is given. He has 
sent letters to the government o»f litr 
dla. authorizing the prosecution of any 
who collect in his name, and no doubt 
would do the same for the American 
government, if requested. He has not, 
however, been hitherto, able to control 
his colleagues.

There are, of course, excuses tor 
those who practice this traffic.
The utter poverty In which the people 
and Bishop exist, which makes them 

adopt any means of earn- 
2nd. The fact that for gen- 

property nor life has 
had any sanctity In the country, and 
these men only collect contributions 
with a letter Instead of a gun. There 
Is no very clear distinction between 
robbery and swindling, and in this 
country robbery lor and always haa 
been fair play. 3rd. The folly of 
those in every country who have, ap-

Patriarch 
Ian,” or 
education of

fn

i Ho he slipped In on the com
es, and found a number 
ch members among the 
There was a scramble 

p|r taure seekers to get out 
y. i any 
the ullin

unaw&r 
Is chur

pany 
of h 
gathering, 

the
"Franks"

among 
of the wa ng taken to put 

In India, and I 
also In Am-

of the men otumb- 
ig of the bam floor 
However, Rev. Mr.

1st.
ling 
into
Roes restored order 
young people a stem adm 
the

remain, Sir, etc..the mows.

tlon on
error of their ways. One married 

_ man was escorted home to his wife

ga
(Signed) W. A. WIORAM. 

Head of the Mission of the Archp. of 
Canterbury, to Assyrian Christians."

willing to 
ing money, 
eratlons, neither

Ims, amid exhortations all the 
The eccentric pioneer minister

was a veritable John the Baptist, cry
ing In the wilderness. He was be
stowed with light from God far ahead 
of his time, and shed the light with 
an earnestness which commanded the 
respect of all he came In contact with.

Sir Algernon West furnishes some 
extremely Interesting personal "Rem
iniscences of Mr. Gladstone," which 
The Living Age for February 6 reprints 
from The Nineteenth Century.

—
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The Quiet Hour
THE ATONEMENT VITAL.

By C. H. Wethefbe

consists In a desire•ALMSGIVING AND PRAYER.

By G. Campbell Morgan, D.D.

eousness, which 
to please God.

The first Illustration has to do with 
Ah our last subject had to do wltl> almsgiving. This In the economy of

the outward expression of righteous- Jesus is activity toward men In fel-
II. ss inis has to do with Its motive. Vowshlp with God. i here Is a line 
»Vnen about to deal witn the Mosaic sarcasm In His recognition of the 
law Jesus said to His disciples, *1 that men who give alms In
say unto you, that except your right- obtain the rewards of n
eousness shall exceed the righteousness cessful; they nave
of me scribes and Pharisees, >e snail Where the approval 
in no wise enter into the Kingdom of motive, the giving of al 
Heaven ” He then, as we have seen, tlvlty In fellowship wltn 
moeeeded to deal with law as they therefore secret 
had known it in the Mosaic economy. In reward. It Is a conception 
Interpreting its deeper vaiues by His foreign to those who do not k 
own teacning. That whicn was faulty profounder life of sonshlp 
In the ngmeousness of Scribes a/.d no greater satisfaction than 
Pharisees was its motive. In the having a secret with God a 
worus of our present study our Kurd wo help one another. Tnls 
reveals the true motive of righteous- eousness according to the highest mo
ntes, and the Uoluen Text would be live, and it Is therefore Joy and P ace. 
more perfect If the whole verse were 
taken, " lake heed tuat ye do not 
your rightousness be tore men, to be jn
seen ui mem: else ye nave no reward a(n lB teachi 
with your Father wnioli is in heaven. to whjch we ar 
The verse In Ita entirety thus rev. ala |n|t |t affirms th 
the fact that the motive of righteous- t,|ae (,r D

pleasing God rather course there are other déchirai Iona
ring the approbation ,n thp teach,ng 

of. and Indeed

The atonement of Christ hns ever 
bow a most vital act and truth In Hie 
Divine economy of human redemptfon. 

fact without It, th;re never would have 
order to been the station of eiven one per 

men are auc- in ftu history. It Is the absolute bi
H*Tar.».'n °f God's pardoning grace. A sinner's 

,,!! sorre w fir his transgressions would 
Him and is nothing unl?*e he recognized

In action and secret Christ’s atonctnaot. One’s repentance in action, anajiecn i <^,4 j,ever bring to him pardon and
now the prace, without an o-pfmee of that 

There Is griat work on Christ's r-oss. One's 
that of faith In God Is Ineffective, apart from 

bout how that sacrificial death. The 
Is right- ment is so

through OU Testament 
presented In typj and sym 
people. All true Iwlleveire In 
were made such through faith 
coming at memerot of Christ.

1

that all 
tory it was

vital a thing 
hist bol

i hoThe second Illustration has to do 
h Is activity toward 

with men. Here 
ng most searching, anil 
e very reluctant to sub

let ttu* highest exer-

prayer wide 
In fellowship

with
Rev. Dr. A. T. Pierson, In writing 

of the mertlatorrihlp of Moses, and of 
his work as nigh priest, mentions the 
fact that he went alone Into the holiest 
place of thî tabernacle. It was made 
are red by Its relation to tiie atone- 

*n mtnt. Ha says: "While covenant re- 
lath ns were suspended, all presump
tions and even careless approach anil 
Intrusion would be treated as an addl- 

>r tlonal Insul* to Jehovah; and even
...    ... *, Joshua. Moses' lormer attendant, was
that we nave no right to pass any . .. l^Yilnd " He nlsn *»v* • “Nn other*se smsmthere I, much praying to-Jav In order him. or have any contact or commun,- 

be heard of men. Moreover, prayer cation with tim. while performing the
to be characterized bv brevity rather Rreat act of atonement. And so Moses,

mists and tne uraise than by prolixity. This brevity In- who was the typo of that greater
as reward. Wher- eludes definiteness. How often pray- mediator between God and man, was
Is a destructive prs are long because they ask nothing, bidden to come up before Jehovah
The bud may be and ask most when they say least. absolutely alone.”

blossom of Then prayer Is pre-eminently social.
;er this de- A study of the great pattern n veals 
rt of things the fact that as the child of God 

result Is lu secret he brings with him all 
eyes of men. whom ne ha* left outside. There Is 
entlon to Its no pronoun In this prayer In the sto
len vaunteth Kular number. The order of prayer Is 

s the outcome of a,»° true to the motive of righteous- 
seek the approbation of nps*. Its first passion Is for the 
the Inexorable working coming of the Divine Kingdom, the 

the ultimate Issue victory of God In the world; a 
at men cease to aomlre. The true second, following upon the first, 
ve is that of the approbation and being contingent upon It, Is for the 
rd of God. Where this is so the supply of the needs of all men In 

one inspiration of the life Is that It matters material and spiritual, 
should be well pleasing to Him. Then The third Illustration has to do with 

passion for perfection consists In fasting, which is nctivltv m fellow-
an overwhelming dea,re. t0 .^e what ship with Ood In the profoundest mat- There Is seldom anv need of a face-to 
He would have us be. by becoming ter of sacrificial self-denial In Its e-iït Li.h 1 a. £ -
what He Himself Is. The ultimate ex- manifestation toward the world |.>|- .w th ,en'l>t*G®n- Such ex
planation of the motive for righteous- lowship In suffering Is the profoundest l)erlences do come; but the vast major-
ness Is that of seeking, not the appro- jset In our present co-operntlon with i*3!. °1 0Ur, temptations are better
batlon of men. but the reward of the Qod. When that Is paraded bv a sad- dodged °,r lgnored than f°u*ht. They 
Father, as found in our previous ness of countenance which socks to can UH,iany he either crowded out or
study: and It Is well that we should Impress men, It Is. In the forceful run away from: the most of the temp-
remember that the Golden Text of last word of Jesus, hvporrlsv Our fast In v tatlons that are allowed to get so 
week and that of this are not divided |* f() be before God. ,md" to the world near to ua 88 t0 result in a close 
by a word In the actual Scriptures. we are to give the vleion of our Joy range encounter end In our defeat rather 

Immediately following this enuncla- «nd of our gladness. than °ur victory. Look back over any
of the orlnclple of motive we have period In your life that was freest from

tratlons. Once again the In- ! failure, and you will find that those
ternatlonal Lesson omits the third. ALL SUFFICIENT were not daya of continued and vlc-
W« shall Include It. These Illustrations * torious struggle against your common
are the more Interesting and remark- Sweeter to Jesus when on earth. temptations, but days when your ilfo
able because for some reason they Than angels' praise, the prayers of waa 80 Ailed with worthy, absorbing
touch matters with Which men do not men; service that you had no time to be
usually associate the idea of the Agd still Thou art the same o Lord bothered with fighting temptation.
Importance of righteousness, those. The same dear Christ that Thou wet* That ,H thft better, safer wav Ami
namely, of almsgiving, prayer, and then. when temptation comes In the midst of
fasting. I do not mean to say that such service, we can usually refuse to
men think of these things as being w h Thml „H|I . . fight at all by getting Instantly out of

£2S£r»r««Ær,,fpon ïarj
SIS N"Th™ur>1'- T ,h"mar; Tr'* T"mn.q.tion 

,w^reln <■ POMtblv to defraud. That Thou, dear Saviour, duet nut r„„ lack of attention. It can be cold-
,JL. . r.es“J' of,t,he ”r°nK motive. shouldered out of our way, every
man. Christ's Ihustratlons' ar™ t"ake°n Thy pity like the dew distille. ‘ Ume~S' A TlmM'
from matters In which, according to And Thy compassion. Ilkd the light, 
tne economy of man. there can be no Our every morning overfills,
?h«;Um!iLi,,.7hn. prlnclple’of 7*,'* w,,h "ur

Ijet not the world’s rude conflict

The charmed music of Thv voice.
That calls all weary souls to rest,

And bids all mourning souls rejoloe.

relucta 
the hlg

rayer Is an exercise In secret, 
e tlness Is that of 

than that of aecu 
of men.

us which a 
, fellowship

We only find how searching a word prayer as Between the children of 
this la wuen we noneatly bring our Ood. But prayer In It» profound.at
own Uvea to Its light: and aisu the operations le a secret matter 1 repeal,
prevalent activities of men. the ul- the teaching la full of searching now. 
timale perfection of much real attain- or. and we ought atjeast to remember 

-ment is prevented because we 
stantlv torget this matter of su 
moment. In our lives the 
are abandoned, the higher 
chust-n. and with earnei

admit

!;

thliîgs aro
chosen, and with earnestness we seek to 
alter them, while yet the insidious 

son of se
yet the

so, It 
fruit.

promise, and the 
uty; but sooner or lat 

strut-live agent 
manifests itself, 
ugliness, even 
Truth which d 
trustworthiness, lo- 
1st if. these are alway 
& desire to seek the 
men. ana 
of the la
la that men cease to admire.

of men 18 cou 
ever this Is
agent in 
full of v Whoever readj the Old Testament 

must see, If he will, that tihet symbolic 
atonement was a most vital and sacred 
■•Tvlot. It may he saJd that ther-j 
was nothing a > Important as that was. 
All of the m »st prominent sacrifices 
had their significance in the fact that 
they pointed to Chrlet’o atonement. 
They meant nothing 
cross. And to-day, there 
In any preochlng that Is 
related to the vital atonement.

ent at the hea 
and the 

In the
ch draws att 
Inese, love wh!

apart from His 
Is no vitality 
not somehowws of God nd Its 

and

I DECLINING TO FIGHT. TEMPTA
TION.

three Ulus

l

God comes Into your life and dle- 
your plans and 

, the lights 
you on. He spoils ev- 
fnr? That he may get 

i and teach you the 
your own life, 

lead you to a higher development 
higher purposes.—G. Campbell 
g&iu

that
erythlng. What 
you on his win 
secret forces i

you, breaks up 
gulshes your ho 
have lured

PM

*8.S. Lesson, February 6. Almsgiving 
and Prayer.

Golden Text.
of"

Mor-
Matthew vl. 1. "Take 
do not your righteous- 

men, to be seen of them."
that ye 
>efore n

a
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the fifty-first psalm. SINCERITY. THE MODEL CHRISTIAN EN- 

DEAVORER*Since the publication of Gray's "El
egy," the fifty-first Psalm « . David 
has bee i translated 
guages of the 
venions of it, in the English, French 
and German tongues, have been multi
plied toayjnd former precedent. Ho

It was the custom of the old Ro.nan 
merchants to stamp "aliie cera" (with
out wax) upon their wares. It was in- .. . .
tended to convey the Idea that the Ir there had ever neen » man who 
quality correspond with the appear- wa* a m°del and you had gone to him
ance. "Without wax" is the literal and asked him If he was a model he
meaning of the word lincere. It *”uld h“ve "No," and of coarse
means that one Is Just what he ap- ™lng a 'n0llvl he C,,U|<1 not have told
peurs, that one is free from hypocrisy, ,e V"ui, 8,>°*ce the truth
simulation and false pretense; that ubout himself, and said he was
one is honest, unfeigned and unaffect- 5,® model, how could he be a model?
ed; that one is genuine and true, above , 8<>" There are no models,
bartering principle, or trafficking in ana * 8 unwholceome to think that 
truth. “V this or that, or emulating

this or that example, we can be
come models.

And _t there la One who in ail things 
Is a model for us. That Is his uni
queness, that alone of all who have 

lived ho stands forth as the flaw-

By Robert E. Spear.into all the Ian- 
Newcivilized world.

as the language of a Pagan Who 
been reduced to writing, It hashas

btein made the vehicle for carrying this 
Psalm Xo the Pagan mind. When the 
"Blogy" is translated. It parts with 
n.any of It* original beauties; but this 
Psalm retain» Its glow and power when 
It is transferred to even the rudest 
language of the rudest men. It Is the 
favorite Psalm of slaves and freemen, 
the poor and the rich, the Ignorant and 
the learn id. Some of the must beaull-

Sincerity and truth are peculiarly 
and Indissolubly Joined together. Truth 
to any man Is his true conception of 
things; and to live sincerely Is to live 
true to the truth; to live In 
and faithfulness, and devotion to the 
truth he know* respecting 
life, and destiny. It la relat 
authority that a heure 

tendency
"1 do not believe more 

well,” re- 
you do-

tul passages In modern liteirature have 
been suggested by It, some of the 
choicest hymns In our devotional poet
ry are founded on It. Its words have 
been repeated by men as they were 
dying un the batlle-liaid, In prisons, 
on the scaffold, and also by the kings 
of the earth a* tney were breathing 
out their life In their palaces, and the 
n inisiers of religion as they were bid
ding farewell to the churches. It was 
the sacred poem of the Jews; It has 
been the still more sacred poem of 
Christians; It promises to be more and 
more the fresh ulieirance of good men 
in all tribes and all times.

rner, now, had David 
Dt-en educated for composing—and he 
had no leisure for eptyidlng eight 
years In composing—the Psalm which 
was to touch the sensiibUles of the 
lace? We first hear of him as pur
suing the occupation ordinarily assign
ed to "females, or to slave*, or to the 
despised of the family." He Is repre- 

_ stilted to us as carrying In hand a 
•witch or wand, and carrying around 
his neck a scrip or a wallet. We read 
of him as In a conflict with the lion 
and the bear, aa fighting with the 
giant, as a busy warrior; a fugltivi 
and outlaw, a statesman, a king. He 
lived In a dark and barbarous age—not 
omy without the t:d of universities 
and libraries, but without the stimulus 
of literary companies or a refined pub
lic eentlment. Still the poem he Indit
ed will live, when the poem written by 

sier of the sciences and of the 
will liavj been forgotten, and the 

Psaim will speak to the heart of mil
lions. while the beautiful "Elegy” will 
be speakt.ig 
Psaiip will 

the

obedience
lees one In wh 

ney Lanier 
perfectness In 
"But Th

no fault Is found, 
dures him In this 
he Crystal":

Sovereign Seer

i"God, and 
ed on good 

r who had cer
es once said to

sid

ee. but Thee. O 
of Tl

Rut Thee, O poets' Poet, Wisdom's 
Tongue,

Thee, O man's best Man, O love's 
best lov 
rfect II

tain skeptical 
Dr. McCosh: 
than half 
piled Dr.
ing with the half 
you holding It In 
unrighteousness?" 
cun ce of any known truth whatusever; 
fur the question ultimately turns upi 
the disposition one makes of the truth 
one really know*. The sincere man 
lives true to the truth he know*. He 
is faithful to that much of the heav
enly vision.

you said." "Very 
McCosh. "What are 

you do belle 
righteou 
This la

But

fe *sness or In 
the aiguiti- In perfect labor 

Servant,
writ, 

King, or
pe
all men's Comrade,

Priest—
What If or yet, what mole, what flaw, 

what lapse,
What least defect or shadow of defect, 
What rumor, tattled by afi enemy,
Of Inference loose, what lack of grace 
Even In torture's grasp, or sleep's 

death's—
Oh, what amiss may I forgive in Thee, 
Jesus, good Paragon, Thou Crystal 

Christ?"
And the further wonder of Christ Is 

that hls knowledge of his perfection 
and hls plain challenge to men to find 
defects In him. and hls call to men to 

ow him and to bo like him are all 
consistent In our ejws with hie modesty 
and self-abasement. We cannot be 
like him In hls faultlessness. We can 
be like him In hls humility, 

the

Sincerity, 
fact about 
Indeed who holds the truth In sincer
ity, and who earnestly and faithfully 
lives It reg 
station or of

says Carlyle, Is the chief 
a man. That man Is great

ardieas of his calling or 
what the world may say. 

"True greatness abides with him

In the silent hour of InwardWh full
thought

ill suspect and still revere hlm-Can »t 
self,

In elnc 'rity of heart." —Ex.
In supreme principle of hie life 

Christ Is the exempt for us. "Lo. 
1 am come to do thy will. O God." "I 

Changed Into his image! Not perfect- am come not to do mine own will, but 
ly—oh, never perfectly In this world. the will of hhn that sent me." "I do 
The reflected image of the sun In the always, the things that are pleasing
lake is very diflerent from the sun in to him." The controlling principle
the heavens. It he cease to shine, as of hls life Is the thing of first 
when a uoud passe» over hla face, th* portance. It will determine 
image In the water la lost. If you things. If pleasure or fame or wealth
disturb the smooih surface of the Is our controlling principle, there will
lake, the likeness of the sun will be be one Jssuc. If It Is the will of
broken Into glimmering fragments. God, the issue will l»e far otherwise 
Still U le the Image of the sun. So is it What was the law of Christ’s life must
with Christ s likeness in the heart of be the law of ours,
the believer, if a cloud of unbelief or The ways of Christ will give us a 
worldllness come between, the image life-time's fascinating study. All that
vanishes. When the heart is troubled we know about him and them Is writ-
by doubt, or fear, or sudden calamity, ten In four small pamphlets which we
how broken the likeness often is! But, call the'Gospels, but there Is more
whether ulmly or brightly appearing, there than the world has exhausted In
It .Is likeness to Jesus still. nearly two thousand year*, and the

not discouraged, dear Christ- study Is not like some ordinary study
If after ail these years you which has no direct bearing on life

nothing of the beautiful image This study alms straight at our own
In yours.df. Let it comfort your heart living ways. They
to reflect that Jesus may see hls like- the ways of Christ,
ness where we can hardly discern It at there Is work
all. just as the portrait of a child will things we see In him are the things
sometimes seem better to a parent's that we are to do
eye than to a stranger'». There are Benjamin Franklin 
louche» or resemblances which only f0r the Improvement of hls character, 
love can see. Not that this should con- Each week a new virtue was to be 
tent us. We ought not to.be satisfied practised and worked In. It did not
with a likeness which only the eye of succeed. We do not become like Christ
God can see. We must aim to be so |,y mechanical Imitation. The Joy of 
like Christ that all the world can see hie method 
him In ius. . fact that he himself

It Is said of St. Francia of Assisi that heart and works out 
he had gazed so long and so admiring- model Is our modeler,
ly at the cross that the wounds of ua what we cannot make ourselves.
Christ had reproduced themselves in 

y. The Franciscan monks 
I» day hold that marks of dis- 
tlo.i did come In their great mas- 

nda and feet, and that blood 
hls side. That may 

a dream of sup- 
fhls la no dream

LIKE HIM.

Im-

to a select fe 
be the more h 

sentiment ot man 
holce and pure.

and the 
ly prized, 
omes tho

$w.
ighl

on what tneory *haM we explain this 
difference between ttie ancient and the 
modern poem? Various theories have 
been inveitoi, but that one which 
moat easily exp'aina the disparity is 
that the modern poet wrote under the 
Influences )t his multifarious learn
ing; but the ancient poet was elevat
ed above hls own Ingenuity by com- 

nd. and hls 
lrltunilzed by the ln- 
. more than they could

mumon with the Divine ml 
powers were 
•piratlon of G 
have been by the largest human eru
dition.—Prof. Park.

And be 
Ian soul, 
can seeod,

do not accord with 
That means that 

to be done. For what
thb'best salvation.

Christ would save, not merely our 
•oifls. but our lives. He would have 
us more Interested. Just now, In what 
he can do for us here than hereafter. 
If, having given ourselves to Christ, 
we concern ourselves little with learn
ing how to live the Chrlst-llfe while 
we are In the body, t'hg salvation that 
we attain will certainly be robbed of 
some of Its blessings. Some who cher
ish the hope of salvation seem to ex
pect It to come at the end of a mis
spent life. Instead of Its making for 
them a life of purpose and servie 
earth. Whatever may be the future of 
those who seek this sort of salvation, 
It Is plain that their present ldfe is a 
betrayal of the Master whom they 
profesa to serve. Not the saving of a 
wreck, but the preventing of a wreck, 
la the greatest blessing Christ can of
fer; and we dishonor hls name wheel 
we reject hls best.

Invented a device

with men consists in the , 
comes Inside the 
Into the life. Our 

Christ makes

hls own bod 
to thl 
colora 
tar's ha 
etxuded from 
seem to us 
ersMtlon. But 
—"the marks of the Lord Jesus" 

the marks 
the marks

DAILY BIBLE READINGS.
Mon.—A Junior model (1 Stun. 3:1-10). 
Tues.—An Intermediate model (Luka 

2:41-52).
Wed.—A Young People's model (Dout. 

1:8-17).
Thurs.—A model In character (Luke 4: 

1-13).
Fri—A model In fal*h (H«*. 13:7-14). 
Sat.—A modal In works (James 1:28,

may be in every one or ue; 
of hls life and of hls death; 
which ahaU declare us hls to every 
eye that beholds us. and which he him
self at last shall own, as proving us 
of the same heavenly lineag 
•elf- children of üôd and 
with Jesus Christ.—Examiner.

27)

The oblect of life Is not so much the 
acquiring of happiness as the building 
of a human soul.

e with hlm- 
Jolnt heirs

•Y.P. Topic: Sunday, February 6, 1310. 
The model Christian Endeavorer. 
John 15: 1-8.

!

i
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TAKE THE HINT.THE GODLY LIFE.the MmInIon Presbçterlâi

It should never be forgotten that 
the apostolic remedy for sinning, sor
rowing. suffering men in every city 
was the Gospel. Whether they labour
ed In Ephesus, or Phlllppk or Corinth, 
or Athens, or Rome they always 
preaohed the same Gospel. The mode 
of presenting It to a Jew and to an 
Athenian was slightly different, but 
the thing presented was always the 
same. There never was an age in the 
world's history when people were In 
greater danger of losing sight of this 
fact than the present age. There are 
so many remedies suggested for the 
Ills which affect society that people 
are in danger of forgetting there Is but 
ONE real remedy. The highest ser
vice that can be rendered any un
converted man is to bring him within 
the sound of the Gospel. The high
est service that can be rendered so
ciety Is to bring every member of it 
where the Gospel Is preached.

There is nothing so powerful for good 
as a godly life. The sermon of twenty- 
five or forty-five minutes In length is 
seen endeil. Too often It Is forgotten 
before the hearer leaves the house. It 
is very easy for Satan to catch away 
the spoke i word. Soon as the voice 
of the preacher Is still the world comes 
In like a flood, drowning every thought 
of God and eternity. But a godly life 
is a long sermon. Such a preaclv.r 
Is not confined to a half hour, but 
has years of impressive teaching for 
the world. The one who lives such 
a life may not be highly educated, but 
may be one of tho "foolish things" 
which God chooses to confound the 
wise. Whi>e Satan may ortch away 
the words of the preacher, he can not
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SeeJ all remittee

ay the Influence of a life cen
to the teachings of Christ. 

Many an tnhuei nan remained un
moved as he las listened to powerful 
stimons. whj has been silenced and 
subdued by the 
Christian vlf-i. 
critic. Worldly 
Christian should 
should live.

formed

U
tisisunt life of h 
e word Is a sharp 

men know what a 
be, and how he 

They nee through the 
guise of a hypocrite. But th 
knowledge of :he true cntld 
that he has "been with Jesus." 

eatout obstacle which the cause of 
riel has to contend with Is a church 

conformed to the world. Much a church 
is looked up)u by shrewd, discerning 
n.en with contempt, while the truth 
lived out in the daily life of some 
'humble follower of Christ commends 
Itself to the conscience of 
The Influence of such a life 
for good, and will be as lasting as eter
nity. Tne Kicked will not read the 
Bible, but they will read the life of 
every professor of religion.

Th Hence every man engaged in bring
ing others to the house of God Is do
ing the most Important work possible. 
He is bringing men where the only 
real remedy for sin Is dispensed. It 

ho may not be the only place, but It cer
tainly le the usual, the principal place. 
A man who professes to be a moral 
reformer, and at the same time be
littles the house of God and the or
dinances of God, has not learned the

take«y
of

Ottawa, Wednesday, Feb. 2, 1810 gr*

I The Living Age for January 29 re
prints from the English Review a 
compact and Informing article by Pro
fessor Reuter, ei .led "The Rights of 
Finland at Stake,” which makes clear 
the exact present situation in that 
unhappy grand duchy.

A B C of hie work. Either he or the 
npoatlea were entirely mistaken, and

Is mighty though he may be surprised to hear it.
probably the apostles knew as much 
about such matters as he knows.

The Presbytery ->f Peterborough is 
working steadily and successfully In 

recent Sunday, the direction of systematic giving and

rswjiSSr'S
God. Don't let the from 11.000 te SUM. Norwood will

the nation's prosperity prob.xbly offer at least $900. HaM-
the fact that we are needed In , , _ ._____ _____________ _ ..

the Father sent lr«« u making an effort along the
tame line. Warsaw, though only Just 
released from augmentation, will try 
to do the same. The Presbytery re
cently refused tnrelation to a min
ister at 18-w, and reload ad aim only 
when assured that $900 was promised.

The directors of the Ottawa Y. M. C.
A. are to be congratulated on their Addressing the congregation of Knox
cho'ce of secretary to succeed Mr. T. Church, Stratford, on a 
D. Patton. The new official la Mr. It. '^naiS'a"1’ f0rmerl
B. Nelies, II A., at the present time young men that
tecretary of the Kingston association. and service to 
who, from his previous record, is sure glamour of 
to "make good" In the larger sphere to service "A.
which he 1, now called. He will take m6i „„ , send y„u." We muat get away 
charge of the Ottawa work on 1st from the idea ol clericalism. It n 
March. Mr Nellea was educated at ,l°t the leader alone but the rank and 
Hartford Collegiate, Toronto, and grad- ^ ™
uftted from Toronto University in the 
cla.»s of '02. irst Church. London. 

Inkster, said. "The great 
ligal’s elder brother 
that he emphasized 

ught that repentance was 
possible, wherea 
? worst man in

In the FI 
J. Glbeo

Rev.
an, Inkster, said: 
f the prodigal’sThe Stratford Beacon is of opinion error o 

that the first Monday in February |l"dt^0faCl
would be a more suitable d$te for 
municipal elections than the first Mon- the 
day in January. A complete financial 
statement up to the end of the calen
dar year could then be circulated be
fore nomination day, and the old 
council might be allowed to do such 
business as was absolutely necessary 
up till the time of the election of the 
new council. There la sense In the

Current Literature for February Is 
lally strong in Its "Science and 

ecovury" department. In which will 
be found a number of valuable art! 
tie*. profusely illustrated. "A Review 
of the World" is well done, while the 
numerous portraits of public men add 
greatly to the readers' interest. In 
the pages devoted to "Religion and 
Ethics." will be found several articles 
that will repay perusal.

hi 's the Father says 
the world inn y re- 

he docs. He will wel
ls ther of the prodigal 

his sons' 
him sore at

pent, and when 
come him. The 
had Identified himself with all 
Infamies, which mad 
heart, and ao he whs

e nun s< 
distressed 

er brother begrudged the young- 
the Joy of recovery."

meeting of 
Halifax, the

At the annual business 
the Fort Massey Church, 
stipend of the paalot, Rev. R. W. 
lines, formerly of Knox Church, 
Guelph, was .Increased from $2,600 to 
$3,000. Fort Massey has a fine record 
and its finances are reported to be In 

urlshina condition.

In the Likeness of Men, Short Studies 
In the Life f Our Lord on Eartfi. 
toy1 Uhe Rev. Thomas Marjorltt 
Banks. B.D., Callander. Edinburgh 
and London.
and Ferrler. Pp. 9$. la. 6d. net.

"A biography never seems quite com
plete without a portrait," our author 

rienced tells us. and his purpose Is to give us 
The a portrait rather than a "life" of 
$16,. Christ. The twelve short chapters in 

his book were originally given in the 
form of addresses to his Callander 
congregation. (The devotional 
acier of the work Is indeed very man
ifest throughout and while there 1* 
little that is new in it, the beautiful old 
story of tho life of Jesus la told in this 
new way. The subjects of some of his 
chapters, "His Looks." "His Hands. ' 
"His Words." "His Silences," "His 
Tears," "His Joys," etc., will suggest 
the line of treatment end the UtV. 
book as a whole Is very successful 
reproducing a portrait of Him, the 
story or whose llfo and words ca 
er grow old or be told too often.

suggestion, and perhaps the law mak
ers In Toronto may find time to act 
on the hint given by our contemporary.

Oliphant. Anderson

iIt has Just been announced that n 
new chair is V be established at 
Queen’s University. With the opening 
of the fall term next session the Uni
versity calendar will prescribe a course 
in Canadian and colonial history, lu 
be under the direction of William L. 
Grant, M.A., son of the late Principe! 
Grant, who la at present lecturer In 
colonial history at Oxford University. 
It is understood that the $60,000 pro
mised by Ur. James Douglas. New 
York, will be utilized for the endow
ment of the new chair. Mr. Douglas 
offered the amount, providing certain 
constitutional changes are brought 
about, and It Is a foregone conclusion 
that these changes will be made. In 
any event, the chair will be sufficient
ly endowed.

a most flo

St. Jami e Square Church expei 
the largest receipts In its history, 
total revenue was $23,123.66, of this 
111.04 being for missions, benevolent 
and educational purposes, or more 
than twice as much us that used for 
ordinary expenditure. The Board of 
Managers were elected na follows: 
Messrs A. T. Reid, W. A. Cameron, 
G. H. Todd, Dr. Guy G. Hume, An
drew Gunn. Fred R. Hamilton, W. D. 
McIntosh, James Bulk, James Watt, 
Alex. Nairn, J. W. Woods, Col. John 
Bruce, A. D. M. Gordon, Stewart L. 
Gibson. Mr. J. W. Woods was ap
pointed trustee of the church property 
In place of Mr. Thoe. Wood bridge, who 
resigned.

In
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LITERARY NOTES.CONCERNING CHRISTIAN GIVING, or almost nothing. We ought to give

■yetematlcally. We give only when 
pressure of some kind or other Is 
brought to bear upon ua—when visit
ed by a collector, when powerful ap- 

•ala are made to us by an earnest 
. jturer or preacher. We give only 

tonally, when we ought to give 
frequently. We give the hundredth or 
fiftieth part of our Increase when we 
ought to give the tenth at least—many 
of us the fifth, for aome can give the 
fifth more easily than other* can give 
the tenth, or even a twentieth. We 
give promiscuously, when we ought to 
give freely. We give Irreverently 
when we ought to give as in the pres
ence of God and as an act of wor-

Readers will find several articles ofAa we are supposed to be at church 
every Sabbath, then there should be 
giving every Sabbath, and giving by 
every worshipper every Sabbath. This 
waa the direction of Paul to two of 
the Churches at least, to whom he 
wrote from time to time. To the Cor
inthian Church he aaya: "Now con
cerning the collection for the Saints, 
as I have given order to the churches 

»ven so do ye. Upon the 
ffie week let every one of 

God has

more than passing Interest In Tha 
Contemporary for January. Among 
them may be mo tioned. Fifty Years 
of Social Progrets. by "R.F."; Higher 
Education in India, by Sir Andrew 
Fraser; The Theology of Christmas 
Presents; The Rudset and British Cap
ital. by Lord Welby; Canada and Tariff 
Reform, by J. .1. llarpell; and Foreign 
Affairs, always Interesting a* treated 
by Dr. Dillon. Then there Is the usual 
excellent book review department, giv
ing timely hints about new books.of Galatia, e

first day of
you lay by him In sto
prospered him." The weekly offering ship to God. Kelman.
system le the beet. It Is the Scrip- gee how easy It would be to provide "

nn„ .. we have jUat now seen, the means for the speedy evangelize- ,nMItural one a» we have just now #e . ^ ^ ^ wor,d ,f thlg eyetem were Ferrler.
which must always be the beat. It adopted generally of giving u fair pro- pp. 95. l8. net.
the most fruitful one—much more will portion of our Increase to the propa- Thlg lg R llule m|egionary book and 
be contributed by this means. It Is gallon of Christianity in the world, the |g evldent,y hltendi-d for the child- 
,„e m.ny .mal, .uc. ,b.t nmke ,h-
great amounts. The cause need» It all. woM glvv twice or three times what the story
The conversion of the world Ui being they now give, and there would be |jt,fg and
retarded chiefly tor want of money, twice the number of contributors. En- Indl|U
We have the otter of men, but no larged revenue would make JrK‘* Story of Caste," an account of the poal- 

. «1 ,Hem m fnrnlcn in ids missionury operations, and these, y tlon of children In the homes of India,
means to send them to foreign Helds. lhe bleealng 0f Ood. would soon con- ^ of gome of the reiigioue beliefs
The weekly offering system Is the beet v«rt the world. of the Hindus. Interwoven Into these
for the contributor. It makes R easy There 1s not a church In Christendom are many utile stories of real children
fn* him »« give It Is easier to give that Is not crying out for funds. There an(1 persons to Illustrate the general
for him to give, it ise 6 ls nol a Church In Christendom that Is acCount. In the latter part of the
twenty-five cents per week tnan *i* nQl crlppled ln her efforts to spread book the wriler has a good deal to
at the end of the year, or S6.0U at the the Gospel for want of funds. The gay ab0ut the work of Christian mle-
end of every six months. It Is easier funds are to be had and will be forth- s|0ne. Indeed all the way through
in iriv 11 ner week than 152 at the end coming, hut as yet they are locked up lhe ignorance and superstition of this
to give $1 per week tnan sv^ai through want of heart to give, and Ka»tern people are presented vividly

It will be better for tn euitable means to gather them. The |n contrast with the conditions of
time Is coming—Is near—when the Christian lands. The Inference will
hearts of multitudes shall be melted be irregistlble even ln a child’s mind,
and the purse-strings of the million- The book> whlch is In a very attrac-
alres shall be unloosed and the chan- five form, would be a very suitable
nels of generosity filled to overflowing. text for m|8a|on study classes In con-
The time Is coining when the kings of nection with Sabbath School work.
Tarshlsh and the isles shall bring 
presents, and when the kings of She
ba and Seba shall offer glfts-when 

ga shall be nursing fathers and 
sing mothers to the Church. Then 

all be esteemed an honor, a priv- 
ge. a blessing to give to God’s cause. 
hat.lt wil^be

Children of India, l»y Janet Harvey 
With eight colored illue- 
Ollphant, Anderson and 

Edinburgh and London,

people. It contains 
and Interestlsimple 

of many of the pec 
customs of the 

For example we

Ing form

people of 
find "The

II

of the year, 
contributor, because it will educate 
him to give. This Is the reason why 
we do not give more liberally, because 
we have not been trained to It. Those 

- who give most freely are those who
give most frequently.

The spread of the Gospel would in
clude all benevolent objecte outside of 
the congregation, such as Home and 
Foreign Missions. French Evangeliza
tion, College», Aged and Infirm Min
isters’ Funds. Widows’ and Orphans’

Truths of To-day—A Young Man’s 
Creed; by Albeit O. Macklnnon, M. 
A., author of "Spiritually Fit,” 
and "Tangible Tests." Oliphant, 
Anderrnn and Ferrler, Edinburgh 
and London. 1909. Pp. 192. 2s. Cd.

kin

It sh
111

then It Is now.W

Fund and Augmentation. Every one 
Is asked to contribute ae God has pros
pered him. In this work every wor- The gone of Strength, by J. R. P. 
shipper Is Invited to Join. Cards should «dater, New- North Church, Edin- 
snipper *■ * burgh: Oliphant, Andereon and *er-
be placed in the hands of every one, ^ E(llnburgh and London, 1909,

When each one has 63. la_nol.
signed his card, staling what he will The three chapter» of this attractive 
give per Sabbath, the cards are return- mtl* booklet are, In part, a "by-pro-
- ‘O tbe treM-rer, w*. dueV^of a ^ Sunday Even.ng
book each name and subscription. Edinburgh church. This little quota- 
Then the treasurer returns to each tlon from Meredith’s "A Thrush

his card, with a package of in February," In "A Reading of 
Earth," furnishes him with a the 

"And why the Sons of Strength have 
been. Her cherished offspring ever....
.........perusing love will show." He
explains that his purpose Is not one 
of Exposition of Meredith's gospel,

enrolled and doln, enmelb.n,
for God. Each gives in the easiest dllh.e poemB. The first chapter. "The 
way—little by little, day by 'day. Again, call to the Strong." te a most timely

peal to manliness In the Christian it |, ‘To-dav j Dislike of Dogma - 
His ideal Is by no means that (Chap. I.) which prompts his attempt

of a "fearful saint,’’ nor In his "good" t0 reconstruct a new creed, or rather
to be described negatively. "When to re-interi>ret the old In terms of 
the church begins to set forth what 

should be in terms of 'thou

BOOK REVIEWS.
e.i In Mr. Mac- 

s'.iouid commend 
minded ieader.

ana sincerity In the 
a great and serious problem 

hlch the Church stands face to 
Indeed. If any critic!.-m is to 

be made It would be that In point of 
rtvle the writer too often borde 
the vague and mystical: but evidently 
he Is so because he finds it Impossible 
to express the great spiritual truths 
with which h* Li grappling through 

medium of ordinary 
nd place there Is 

chapters a 
view which

o Qiialltl 
which s*.

There are two
klnnon’s book ___
It to every serlous- 
Underlylng all he says are the 
of spiritual warmth and sincerity 
face ofold and young.

fctlcal: but evldentl

ade It would 
the writer too often 

the vague and

Duplex envelopes, one marked "Sup
port," and the other missions and 
schemes of the church.

Now, see the advantages of this plan. 
There Is thorough organisation—each

ry prose. In the 
evident In all h!s 

s and breadth of 
him to steer a safo 

en the Seylla and Caryb- 
tlng views. Such a 

iallsm of Christ."

the

sanenes 
enable :

course toot we
dis of co
tor as "The Socialism of Christ." shows 
how careful and catholic are his opiu- 

He never offend# but always In-

v’i Dislike of Dogma'*
■P

the young people and the children are app< 
trained under this system, as agents ,,fe- 

They are being pre- to re-lnterpret the ol 
to-day. He has In 1 
men In ou 

ln

In God’s cause, 
pared for greater usefulness In the 
church and the world. A fourth ad- 

ls that the elders and other

a In view the young 
rches and outside the 

enurch. In whose eves the great doc
trines of our religion have been dis
credited by a narrow 

of those conservatism. He Is concern 
Fsueclallv does fend our creeds, but Is anxious to In-

h, sharply condemn .ar.e c.MS rj^V.honB nSb.ÏÏÎ iSSL 5
^cjn-rlb. tSrt °e“he„r£ 

ers-On,’’—"the apathetic fringe. The £ never g theologian but always the
other two chapters on "The Nature of chvlatlan minister and preacher who
the Strong," and "The Inspirations hgg cnnBtantiy before him the practical 
give us a picture of the Ideal of Chris- difficulty of overcoming prejudice from
tlan strength. Altogether the little without and Indifference from within,
hook, written in a delightfully fresh, The ,bnok |8 a Bafe one to put In the
crisp style, deserves warm commen- hands of anyone In or out of the
dation, not only foi its many com- church*. It does not profess to offer a
ment» on Meredith’s poetry, but ea- flna| answer to ah the question* that

for Its manly appeal to this may be asked, but It will stimulate
deal of Christian life. earnest thought and better living.

i a man
shall not’ rather than of "thou shall, 
It Is whimpering to the world that It 
has lost its nerve.’’ He speaks plaln- 

both of the church and 
beyond Its borders.”

vantage
office-bearers of the church are able 
to know the degree of Interest taken ly 
by each worshipper In the cause of 
missions at home and abroad. By 
this system, again, each member en
joys the opportunity of acting upon 
the Bible principle of honoring the 
Lord, etc., and of receiving the bless
ing promised to all those who bring 
all tbe tithes Into the storehouse.

We may see from this subject: How 
great the contrast between what we 
are and what we ought to be as con
tributors to the support and extension 
of the Gospel. All ought to be con- peclally 

Very many give nothing, nobler 1

lie?liberalism

tributors.
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SKETCHES
TRAVEL

STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook

house, stand- 
gruuud.

a wicket In the Hurst Woods, and, 
ei.tcring the cottage gate, walked up 
to the door. It was a young woman 
about elght-and-twenty, a tall, slUn 

face of haunting eweet- 
Devereaux had allowed 

go oiU, expecting 
n the light knock

a small cotta 
a wide strip

LAST OF HER RACE.
(BxEvelyn Orchard).

thin. pele. 
ttle under

shaded by a stiff row of 
on the high road to Billerlcay, In Kent.

vas not a pretty house, and though 
Its Interior had been carefully planned

Je, 
Ing In

aristocratic fac3 
the lawyer's keen 

fingers playing with 
lorgnette twitched, 

steady her voice. 
“No. Mr. Falgreve, I should very 

much prefer to go before they arrive. 
Will vou be good enough to ask Lady 
Smvthe whether she will excuse me, 
nrni give me only till Friday. My lit
tle house will be quite ready by then. ' 

“It Is not altogether a question of 
that. Mias Devereux," said the lawyer 
polltely and with a slightly deprecat
ing air. “Lady Smythe and Sir Archi
bald, too. hope that you will not hasten 

I think that their Idea wai 
that vou might come to some arrange
ment, agreeable t< both and certainly 
advantageous to you about the surplus 
of the furniture."

Miss Devereux made a 1 
with uplifted hand, and

Her
flushed a It 
gaze. The nervous 
the chain of her 
But she was able to

figure, and a 
rets. Mise 
both her maids to 
no visitor, and whe 
came to the door she was 
Never In the whole course of her life 
had she been obliged to 
own door. She did not

the threshold; she stood 
waiting for her to

to make the most of limited 
struck Kachel Devereux 
small, when she entered 
mornln 
the Hi
hands with a sudden

l sp 
as being 
It In the 

light, and she glanced round 
sitting-room, wringing her 

Involunta

ig
ttle open aer 

know the
lure of despair. She loved space, and 
It had never been denied her in her 
whole life until now. For a moment 
she was sick with dismay at the pros
pect of spending the remnant of her 
life In such a place. Two old servants 
had chosen, nay,

\ i man on t 
• primly, 
her business.

"I am Frances Smythe, Miss De 
U the clear, ringing 

sympatheticwith Its sweet,
"May I come In?"

Miss Devereaux 
ment. She wished to 
variety of
ture and habit a courteous 
But she resi 
cee Smythe 
her expression and In the long line of 
her mouth.

"Something made me come. I will 
not stay long. Please ask me to cogie 
In."

Insisted upon accom- 
own maid and one 

the under-houscmalds. who had
nylng her— hesitated a mo- 

"No" for a
I*-1
of

she was by na-act as cook and general 
Many willing hands had

agreed 
servant.
helped to make Miss Devereux’s new 
home as homelike as 
the result disa 
never knew.

reason*, but
person.

ented the Intrusion. Fran- 
saw It In the rigidity ofhasty pro- 

i her voice, 
spoke, lost Its habitual gen- 

nd self-control and acquired 
nwonted sharpness.

■e, you must understand 
be Impossible for me to 

about the things

posalble. and If 
ippointed her. well, they 
After that one Involun

tary gasp of realization, she schooled 
herself to an astonishing cheerfulness, 
professed herself delighted wJth every
thing, praised the lunch which Han
nah's willing hands had prepared for 
her, and spent the afternoon In placing 
her personal belongings.

test
when she 
tleness a 
a note of u 

"Mr. Palgrav 
that It would 
haggle or bargain 
left in the house. I have explain 
my view again and again. If they 
care to pay a lump sum for them, a 

sldered fair and Just by r 
choose to appo

Misa Devereux faintly, very faintly, 
smiled, and stood back.

"I apologise.
out, both of them. I am ui 
with the usual procedure 
cumstanccs; but surely c 
be rude. Pray come In."

The new lady of Hurst Devereux 
followed her somewhat unwilling 
hostess lnt> the little slttlng- 
snd, drawing off her gloves, laid 
on the table. Her hands were very 
biautlful. Rachel noticed them. In 
fact, the whole appearance 
man astonished her. She 
well-bred, and, In aplte of a little hesi
tancy, so perfectly at her ease.

"1 don’t know how to begin, dear 
said, sitting 

her

My maids have

STBlnted 
dr

one need notilnt, 
If not, why.

In the next forty-eight hours she 
did not 
she was

sum con
valuator they -may 
they may have th 
then they mint be removed to one 
of the places where they sell thl 
I repeat, I cannot have any dta 
with these people; and you, knowing 
everything, ought not to ask. to Insist, 
like this. It D most disagreeable and 
repugnant to me."

Mr. Palgrave was silenced for a mo
ment, but neither convinced nor over
powered. It was his duty to do his 
best for both parties. Ills firm had 
grown rich through the Holt Devereux 
business in tho past, and as thinrs 

now his dealings with 
proprietor having been signal- 
h a gieat deal of affability, 

ed no rtason to fear the per- 
val of that valuable asset.

nd a true 
ment en-

o his calculations, he was 
favor of the proud-spirited, 
lonely gentlewoman who, !n

go at all out of doors, though 
Informed that the great motor 

belonging to the Smylhes had gone by 
from the station, piled high with lug- 

ge. Then ahe realised that her new 
me had one drawback—It was on the 

direct line of communication between 
the Hurst and the station, and she 
must therefore be a constant and un
willing witness to all Its traffic.

ga
ho

of the wno- 
looked soI

with 
1 not 

window."

"I shall have to be so busy 
things." she told herself. "I shal 
have time to look out of the 

On Sunday morning she* rose with 
an effort, dressed reluctantly, In a 
swither of hesitation. Her conscience 
and her common sense told her she 
ought not to miss going to morning 
service, that to put H off would simply 
increase the ordeal for another day.

dressed

Miss Devereux," ahe 
down, leaning her elbows on 
table and letting her chin dro 
her handi. "When I said to 
I Wanted to come, he shook hie head. 
But, as I said, something drove me. 
May 1 say 
Devereux?"

“Surely, Lady Smythe," 
stiff reply."

"Oh.
name Is Frances, 
felt horrlole to-da 
your dark corner, 
right up and bring 
Won't you come

pointed 
the
I zee*. wit 
there seem 
manent remo 
But he was a gentleman 
friend, and. In jo far as se 
tored lnb 
biased In 
poor, and lonely gentlewi 
two days' time, must quit 
her people forever.

be tol

what I came S> say, Missntl
She decided to be brave. She 
herself quietly In her deep, heavy 
mourning, left early, and chose the 
field paths, which took her, almost free 
of observation, to the Hurst church
yard. She slipped into an obscure 
pew, and It was not known until the 
end of the service that she had been 
present. The Hurst pew was quite
full. There were at least half-a-dozen 
persons In It, but Rachel kept her eyes 
rigidly averted. She did not enjoy

ed to have lost all its savor and 
The very psalms eejmed 
anguish of her soul with 

How could she
Jcin In such words as these: "And 
yet they think that their houses shall 

and that their
endure from 

to another; and call 
after their own

was tho

don't call me that. My 
or chiefly Frank. I 

y when I saw you In 
I wanted to geit 
you to the pew. 

back to your old 
corner next Sunday, Miss Devereux?"

Rachel shook her head.
"You are very kind; but, thank you, 

i o. That would be Impossible. I was 
quite comfortable."

"Vou didn't look It, and I didn't 
feel It. But don't keep us on the out
side or go altogether away from Hurst. 
It's a sweet, dear place, and I love 
every bit of It already. But we don't 
belong. I wish yo 
go Just as you please,
>our rooms there, 
make me so happy

Miss Devereux

"But that Is quite Impossible. The 
place Is yours. Why should 1 In
trude?"

"You wouldn't intrud 
and I shail want you to 
where. Don't ke 
side, dear Miss 
be friendly

t the home f

of Holt Devereux nend 
d. It is no uncommon 

one; but even In these levelling days 
the final extinction of an old and 
noble family can never be a pleasing 
spectacle except to the churlish and 
evil-minded. Rachel Devereux was the 
last of her 

"On Friday, at lunch-time, I shall be 
ready to deliver up the keys or to 
leave the house In care of Mrs. Fare- 
ham. whom Lady Smythe has already 
engaged to Keep on as housekeeper. 
Nothing can be simpler than that. May 
I bid you good day. Mr. Palgrave?"

“I think you are making a mistake, 
Miss Devereux," Palgrave ventured to 
say. "And I hope you will not hold 

manently against being frlend- 
the Smythes. They are charm- 

and not at all what you

The his 
not here

sweetness.

significance;
i1 ■

elrth

ntlnue for eve u would come and 
ar.d even have 

Nothing would

continue for 
dwelling-place# 

generation
the lands after tneir 
“Nevertheless, man will 
honor?"

No, the honor of the Devereaux 
one for ever, and strangers 

In their stead. As she 
ly home, she began to 
wisdom of her choice of

r; e 
shall

abide in as that.'
listened In amaze-

ly with 
ing people, 
suppose."

Miss Demereux's face hardened.
I have not supposed any- 
am not interested* that Is 

nd brough tthe Inter-

reigned in 
walked heavll 
question the 
a home. She had felt that she could 
not face life 1
vironment, that she would be 
among simple thing#, surrounded 
those who had honored the 
name and who loved her. 
was going 
too hard
listened to Mr. Palgri 
strongly advised her t 
small property 
her hi Brittany, 
found llfo endurable.

She had not recovered from the 
shock of that first Sunday of her 
changed circumstances, when some- 

stepped across the roadway from

e; you belong, 
help me every- 

me on the out- 
vereux. Can't you 

with the Interloper», or

n,
thing. I 
all," she said 
view to an e:

"Poor thing," said the lawyer to him
self as he climbed, slightly discomfit
ed. Into the fly waiting at the door. 
"She'll have to adjust herself to new 
condition 
monly h
sweet creature, Sir Archibald's wife, 
will be able to thaw her. I should 
suppose she could thaw anything 
of the North Pole, and Miss Dev 
on her high horses comes very near

m|.
Dm. a

fid.
n a new and stran

PP
are they too terrible?"

She got up suddenly and knelt down 
beside Miss Devercux’s chair, which 
embarrass 3d that stately person ter
ribly. She wrte touched, too, and did 
not wish :o show It; the situation had 
no precedent. It knocked all her 
conceived Ideas of the new people on 
the head.

"We want so much to do what Is 
right In this dear place, so that you 
won't be too much regretted. I mean, 

want to be kind and Just and help- 
to people Just as you have alway

old
But It 
perhaps

ave, who had 
o remove to " 

heir mother had 
shei might hav.'

to be veiry hard, 
altogether. If sand she'll find It uncom- 

I wonder whether that
IS, i
ard.

left

it."
Miss Devereux removed quite early 

on the appointed day to her new ful
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A MESSAGE OF HOPE

TO WORRIED MOTHERS.
been, and ou hilp A GOOD MAN.can’t unless 

n.akc all soshall
i y
rtsWe Diseases are not the only things 

that are contagious. <’ourage Is conta
gious. Kindness Is contagious. All the 

sltlve virtues, with red blood In their 
ntagious. The heaviest 

you can strike at the kingdom 
11 Is Just to follow the advice Sir

takes."
Still no an 

ure on the

much with my 
nuntary duties and what not, and 1 
have nt mother or slstetr, and I do 
want a friand who understands and

Devereux?"
‘It is ver 

say," stainme

Lady Srnythe slghad a little and es
sayed to rise.

• Archie said I would make a mess 
of It, and I’m afraid 1 have, but I—I 
meant well. Miss Devereux, and I'm 
quite sincere, and it’s Impossible for 
us both to live here unless we’re go
ing to be friends."

The uplifted face was very i 
lng. Something quick and 
whelming see.ned to sweep 
Rachel Devereux, and before» 
could restrain herself she hud stoop
ed and klssid the sweet face of the 
woman who had supplanted her.

And that was how It came to pass 
that Hurst Devereux presented an 
object lesson to the world, on the old 
order and the new, welded together 
In the bords of a friendship whlcji 
blessed thxn both.

There Is no other medicine t an equal 
Baby's Own Tablets for the cure of 
stomach, bowel, and teething troubles. 
They come us a message of hops to 
worried mothers as they make slokly, 
peevish, crying children blight and 
well. And th- mother has the guar
antee of a governunut analyst that this 
medicine contains no opiate or poison
ous southing stuff. Mrs. Mu 
Murphy, Ulanford, Ont., says:—"1 think 
Baby's Own Tablets the best medicine 
In the world.
tan equal them In curing s 
bowel and teething troubles." 
by all medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brock ville, Out.

sorer from the rigid flg-

shall have to be away so 
husband’s Parlia-

ve!ns, are co

Walter Scott gave to his son-in-law, 
Lockhart: "He a good man." And If 
you want to know how, there Is but

Won’t you help ma, Miss

preme example—the 
not only did no evil, 

olng good. The strong- 
j lies In the va- 

of men’s minds. The 
t 1s to make the sober

feet and su 
him who

y unusual, what o"
Mise Devereux at life

but went about d 
hold of Intemperance 
cancy and despair 
way to attack 1 
life beautiful and happy and full of 
Interest.

I know of nothing that 
stomach, 

Sold

FOUR YEARS OLD.
This Is my birthday—I'm four years 

old;
Papa says I’m worth my weight In 

gold,
I fancy

But mamma says I’m worth a great 
deal more.

She gave me a ring that she used to

When she was little with curly hair, 
And with that and a ride and a party.

I’m so happy I don’t know what to do! 
And the morning Is only Just begun- 
Oh, having a birthday is lots of fun! 
Were you ever four years old, like me, 
With a ring and a ride and a birthday 

tea?

A FAMOUS HYMN.
“I heard the voice of Jesus say," 

the lin es l and perhaps most loved of 
ail llorutius llunar a li 
ten while the author was minister at 
Ivtifto. His son tells how that he 
t.cuid take hts notebook, and w tills 
thinking 
he would
it.g little ske.clius all over ihe mar
gin ot the pan . It Is evident from 
the manuscript that Dr. Bui 
John W usiev. made use of a 
snorthand. though in his case the signs 
ami.piuyeil bear a strung likeness to 
Pitman's system.

The original manuscript of "I heard 
the voice of Jesus say" 
much worn and laded, 
in pencil, and life photograpner who 
copied «.ha original explains that ne 
had to give an exposure ul something 
like three-quarters of an hour In or
der to get even a fairly good rosult.

l>r. Uonur s notebook, which is now 
ono of the most precious redes he 
has left bihl.id. contains, it is Ueriev- 
eu. many oilier hymns, including "I 
was a wandering sheep," written two 
or three veins previous to "I heard 
the voice ot Jesus say," and that 
»rv beiutlf.il resignation hymn. 
"Tny way. not mine. U Lord." writ
ten in lbbu.

y inns, was wnt-
muet be because I amAnd

out the lilies of his hymn, 
be busy with his pencil, muk-

iar, like 
kind of

M0U8ELAND IN WINTER.
The meadow mice have a good time 

In winter. They have nests In tussocks 
of grass, and under the snow they have 
long passages winding and twisting all 
over the meadow*. These tunnels are 
One affairs. The mice make them In 
spring and summer. As the first ten
der grass comes up they bite It off in 
lanes close to the ground. As the 
grow tall It arches over their 
paths, and when It dies In the faJl It 
mats down, making tunnels of the 
lanee. In a meadow where grass 
•edges and weeds are never cut, the 
mice sometimes have mile® of these 
tunnels. They always keep them open 
by nibbling any grass that starts to 
grow up in them. And as they are 
constantly building new one®, they are 
really neve: compelled to come out In 
ihe open. They do, however, come out 
on the snow to get seeds from favorite

Just think what fun It must be to go 
visiting In mouseland, and the excite
ment of scurrying from one small vil
lage to another! Owls have very sharp 

and when they hear the hurrying

is now very 
It is written

MISFORTUNE FOR THE BLOOD
LESS.

Misfortune for the bloodless—that 
î printed in all the public 
You must have blood to h 

to enable you to with- 
dust and microbes of 

lg winds anu 
mptlon is. 
blood: th

fchould begrass
little

ng lungs 
d all the

summer and the plerelr 
cold of winter. Conau

anaemia. To prevent
perly speaking, 
tural result of 
consumption ilch blood is necessary. 
The best way to protect the organs Is 
to circulate this rich blood through 
the lungs. Many have been saved by 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, because these 
Pills are a remarkable blood builder; 
not Indirectly but directly—with each 
dose. They have cured thousands of 
cases of anaemia; green sickness: 
general debility anu all other troubles 
arising out of poor blood.

LARGEST FLOWER IN THE WORLD
Can you lnia$l.V3 «i blossom us large 

i.s n carrlagj-whiel? un the Island of 
Mmdanai. »ne of the Philippine grodp, 
was found by some explorers such a 
flow tv, sa>s a writer.

Far up on the n mutai.i of Pnrag, 
2,500 feet above the sea level, some ex
plorers were wandering, when they 
tame uvr>ss ■ mi * buds larger Ilian 
gigantic cabbage heads.

Greatly astonished, they s torched 
further, and presently discovered a 
full-grown blossom, flve-peialed, and 
three feet In diameter. It was carried 
t n low-lying luxuriant vines.

The natives

little feet, they sometimes hover a mo
ment and then clutch down through 
•now and grass roof and grab poor lit
tle mousle.

The tracks on the snow In the woods 
you. If you study them 

d the story of the wood 
Is fun to follow

THE WORLD WAITS.
For help. Beloved, let us love so well 

shall still be better for our
love,

And still our love be sweeter for our 

Are both commended, for the sake of 

By all true workers.

Our work

wLll Interest 
vou will fin 
folk written there. It 
a track. You can tell what a little an
imal—a rabbit we will say—has been 

ng the night before. He writes his 
record on
lo read his writing.

It would take a very long article to 
tell you how to know the different 
tracks. It Isn't so much fun to be told 
though; the fun Is In finding the track 
yourself.—«oys and Girls.

call It bolo.
found Impossible to preserve It fresh, 
so they photographed It and kept some 
dried p?*als to press, 
vised scales found the 
weighed twonly-two pounds.

It was afterward found 
species of Rnfflesln. first found In Su- 

named after Sir Stamford

Mrs. Browning.
d"i end by Impro- 

t a eingl-j flowerthe enow. You should learn The causes of headaches are almost.
In fact, there Is hard-innumerable.

ly a diseased condition that It not 
likely tv be aoco 
symntom.
ar* a sluggish condition of the liver,
Mdneye, nr bowels; Indigestion; eye- 
strain; nervous exhaustion; catarrh; 
decayed teeth; pelvic congestion; and 
various forms of neuralgia. If due 
to indigestion, the proper way to 
cure It Is to remove the Indigestion 
Clear the bowels thoroughly. If 
stomach contains undigested food, an 
emetic Is excellent. A fast of twenty-
four hours or more Is a good Idea. Un- e was a lengi
leu, the Indigestion ‘• chmnlc th»1» c™„|rar„ kl“, flr tree,
ttll that is necessary In the majority embe|)dcd th, peat,
of eases. This leads to one warning candle Is still used In son
Do not take the so-called headache Scotland. 
powders and pills. They do noil jt usually fell to the lot of the "herd- 
touch the cause In any case, hence laddies" to act the part of candlestick

Most of them are de- hllt Bhonld a beegar a k for a night’s
ited to relieve the 

ty. A candle- 
berdeenshlre, a 

"poor man."—The

allied by thlf=i
The most common causes matra and 

Raffles. The new flower Is called Raf- 
fltsla Bchadenburgia. In honor of Its 
diet ewrer, Dr. Sch.idniburg.—Ex.

"SOLID COMFORT* ALL THE WAY 
THROUGH TO GOWGANDA.

way Company 
placing in the 

crisary In- 
■t through 

of oaggage to

THE FIRST CANDLESTICK.
The first candlestick was a boy. He 

sat In the corner of a Scotch kite 
of flr candle In 

time to time cuttln 
trimming It to make It burn brig 

The ÛT c andle was a length of \ 
which

l embedded In the peat. This kind 
ndle Is still used In some parts of

Grand Trunk Rallw 
announce that they are 

0 hands of their agents the 
structlons that will perm 
ticketing, and checking 
the Gow Ganda district.

The service from dhar ton to Elk 
Lake. Long Point and Go / Ganda will 
be performed by eight covered sleighs, 
accommodating eight passengers each, 

talning footwarmers. The 
__elghs are modern In every respect.

The distance from Charlton to Gow 
Ganda la forty-nine miles, and the 
route will lie over the new road, upon 
which the Ontario Government hai 
spent over $50.000 within the past few 
months, making the road the finest In 
Northern Ontarl 

The
good ros 
afforded.

The
hi"i"at m the coi 

holding a piece 
hands from 

ilng It

the

Ightly. _ ^

laddlM"
but should a beggar 
lodging, he was expected 
"herd-Iaddle" of hta dut 
■tick Is still called. In A 
"nulr man." or

ileîi
are useless, 
cldedly dangerous. Finally, It Is use
less to treat 
leave the cause; you simply postpone 
trouble.

a symptom when you

"pulr
Child’s

A dreary place this world would be 
s undobutedly the finest, Werethere no Httl« Wje i" It, 
nd regular service being The sdlhF of life *"|t

Were there no children to begin it.

"Oh. mum," answered the maid, vn- 
Irth thuslastlcally, "It wus beautiful! Why, 

she sung as If she wuz gargling!"

t

X
■
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ary of Rev. J. B. Paulin, of 
Hamilton, has been lncreas-

to $1,600.

The sala 
St. Giles, 
ed from $1,200 

Rev. J. A. McCuntg, of New York, 
has been holding meetings in our cii 
recently in the Interests of purlt 
Mr. McCualg Is a strong speaker.

Rev. A. E. Mitchell, of Knox Church 
and Rev. E. H. Tippett, of First Con
gregational Church, exchanged pulpits 
on Sabbath morning. Jan. 30th.

Alex. A. Scott, oif Knox College, pre
sented the claims of Knox College 
Students’ Missionary Society last Sab
bath in St. Andrew's and St. Giles' 
churches.

The reports presented to the Stew- 
arton annual meeting revealed a satis
factory state of affairs. The member
ship is now 700. and the total revenue 
amounted to $9,000.

Rev. A. S. Ke 
Ont., has been 
Churchy Belleville.

rr, B.A., of West Hill, 
called to St. Andrew’s

Rev. W. W. Peck, of St. Andrew’s 
Church, Arnprlor, has been elects^ 
President of the Ministerial Assoela-of memberThe election

board of management resul 
following being chosen:
Williams, D. D. Y. \
Rankin and J. E. Wilmot, 
years;
Mr. C
matter of getting a 
discussed, and flnall 
aging committee.

Bethany congregation will build a 
new church on a new site which has 
alreat y been selected and secured. The 
price of the lot Is $l,r.00; and as the

tlon of that town.
Rev. Jas. Hodges, B.A., preached an 

excellent sermon un "The Foundation 
Stone of a Noble Life’' In the Oshawa 
Church Sunday evening. This was 
the hrst sermon of the series on "Young 
People’s Problems."

The Brotherhood of St.
Church, Beaverton, has arranged for 
their annual banquet, which is 
held in the basement of the church on 
Tuesday, Feb. 8th at 7.30 p.m. 
promises to be 
well as a useful

Messrs. H. M.
er, W. A. 

for three 
Mr. E. Lowe for two years and 

harles Low for one year.
a $4,000 organ was 
y left to the

The

Andrew's

Annual meetings have 
It Seldom have the mectin 

harmonious than the 
Reports all Indicate 
ot pression is 
terlanlsm still 
our city.

special meeting of Presbytery 
on Tuesday of last week Rev. J. R. 
VanWyck accepted the call to St. 
Andrew’s Church, —... .....
W. H. Sedgewick, of Central Church, 

appointed moderator of 
Pter during the vacancy.
Wyck leaves this week 
charge.

all been held, 
gs been more 

iy were this year, 
that the financial 

past, and that Presby- 
has a strong footing In

enjoyable as
gathering.present site Is valuable for business 

purposes it Is expected that the pro
ceeds from the sale will go far towards A treat is In store for our Arnprlor 

friends In the production of a Klnder- 
iplel In the Town Hall on Feb. 3rd., 
and 4th., under the auspices of the 
Mission Bands of St. Andrew's Church. 
Beside the numerous characters tak
ing direct 

will

ylng for the new edifice. Rev. Robert 
die presided at the annual meeting.

The total receipts amounted to $2,129; 
the expenditure was $1,885. The mem
bership is now 181. The new managers 
elected were Messrs. H. Reid, H. For- 
gie and Wm. Falls.

Zion Church, Hull, Rev. J. F. McFar- Cer
pastor, enters upon a new year will be a g 
bright prospects for the future, will be well patro 

pastor’s salary was Increased by Rev. Geryge Yu lie, of Wlnchest 
The system of weekly offerings preached anniversary sermons In 

by envelope had fulfilled the most Andrew’s Church, Russell, on a recent 
sanguine expectations entertained In Sunday. The annual social on the 
regard to them, the collections lor following evening was a success, real- 1‘7V’ 
foreign missions having Increased four- ;z|ng ahout $70.00. The speakers were’ 
fold. A vote of hearty thanks and Rev R McNabb, Kenmore; Rev. H

Peckover, Morewood, Rev. Dr. Lar 
ur, (Methodist) Metcalfe; and Rev.
. Yulle, Winchester. The addresses 

were excellent; anti the pastor, Mr 
Gordon, presided in a very happy man-

Ka At a

Chatham and Rev.part In the play, over 75 
be heard In chorus singing, 

n It Is that the entertainment 
ood one, and no doubt It

ces
tal Weetmln- 

Mr. Van- 
for his newwith

The er.
st. St. Andrew's Church. Hamilton, has 

had a year of more 
os perl ty.

$UM.
ordinary 

Ls now 
y. Re

ceipts were $4.942.43. The debt on the 
church " was materially reduced, and 
after all current expenses were paid 
there was a small balance to the good. 
The pastor, Rev. J. A. Wilson, who has 
not spared himself In .he effort to pro
mote the best Interests of the con 
gallon, was granted an extra mon 
leave of absence this summer to enjo 
a visit to Britain and the con

_ ...ore than 
;y. The membership l 
of the largest In the clt 

were $4.942.43.
" was materi

appreciation to the members of 
Ladies’ Aid society, who turned In the 
magnificent sum of $311.00, was carried 

anlmously. The following were el
ected on the board of management:—
Messrs. David Robertson, A. Shaw,
J. R. MacKay, R. G. Nesbitt, J. B.
Lewis, J. F. Taylor; church treasurer, The annual meeting of the Presby- 
J. R. MacKay; missionary treasurer, terlan Church, Lake field, Peterboro
Fred Feeley; auditor, 8. S. Cushman. Prerbytery, was held on the evenli 

The reports submitted at the Glebe of January 26th, the pastor. Rev. 8.
annual meeting showed Increases '.n Burns, presiding. The Session’s r>
every drection. The Ladies’ Aid during port sl owed an increase of 28 in mem-
the year raised $1,500 which paid the be.rship during the year, and 8 of these
congregation’s half of the cost of the from the Sabbath School. All the re
new pipe organ which has Just been ports ndlcuted progress. The total
installed. The remaining $1,500 was receipts were $2,265.00, and $560.00 were
given by Mr. Andrew Carnegie. A contributed for the schemes of the
tangible evidence of the way the church During the year, sheds
congregation appreciates the work of erected at a cost of $500.00.
its pastor, Rev. J. W. H. Milne, M.A , The annual meeting of the Wood 
was the fact that It unanimously vot- ville congregation was held last week
ed to Increase his stipend by $200, A large attendance was present and
making it $2,000 a year. The receipts much interest was manifest
of the past year for current expenses work of the year, which was the Con-
amounted to $3,194.41. This was con- gregation's Ju
►i de r ably more than the vear before. the

e to the 
The

Mr
gre- 
lth’e

of Chalmer s 
J. M. Glass- 

îstgnation of the charge 
ntly accepted, was presented 
address in which his services 

years were gratefully ac- 
along with a purse of gold.

endeared 
congrega-

behalf

At the annual meetl 
Church. Guelph. Rev. 
ford, whose resignatli 
was recentl
with an i__________
of seventeen
knowledged, along with a pu 
To. Mrs. Ulassford, who has 
herself to everyt ne In the 
tlon, was given a handsome pet 
burst with a solid gold chain; 
life membership presented on 
of the ladies by Mrs. Watt.

ng
R.

ng
S.

ha

The Kn ">11 wood Park (London) Mis
sion. at a service held Inst week was 

bllttj. The finances of organized Into a church, with a mem- 
church were found to be in excel- l>ershlp of 28. Rev. P. E. Nlchol. the

lent Shane The following officers pastor of tie church, assisted by

President, Rev! A. 'j Mann Pre- 

Rident, Bert. MacKay; vlce-preeldent, ,on eervl(,y- 
Katherine Campbell; Rec.-Sec., Flor
ence Campbell; Asst.-Secy., Cecil Bole;
Cor.-Sec., Lillie Gilchrist; Tread., Rus
sell MacTagart, and a strong commu

t'd In the

Then the congregation gax 
schemes of the church $827.11. 
membership Is now 275.

In the course of his sermon the 
other evening Rev. J. G. Inkster, of 
London, said, "I w'us amazed to read 
how many speakers In the House of 
Commons had urged that race tracks 
and gambling were necessary In order tee.
to maintain thoroughbred horses. If . ■ ■ ■■---------------
we must ruin men to have thorough- The present membership 
bred horses I am of the opinion it Church. Stratford, is 1,062, 
would be better to let the horses go crease of 4c during 
and have thoroughbred men.” There was an average

communion of 696. Th<
Sheriff Cameron took the chair at «.«20.18; expenditures 

annual meeting of New St. James ln« a. balance of *60.85.
• rch, London. Very encouraging report of the mission committee show-

reports were presented. The total re- receipts of $3... «4.85, and it was ln-
celpts (exclusive of missions), -were tlmated that the Interest In missions
$7,071.80, and the expenditures $7.- had received a great Impetus, and
066.82. The Indebtedness has been re- larger results are looked for during
duced by $1,866.92. and in addition the the coming year. The pastor, Rev.
sum of $544.26 has been expended on R. Martin, was granted three months
gallery seats and repainting the leave of absence to visit Britain, etc.
church. The total amount contrlbut- Recently the Rev. W. C. Dodds, of 
ed for missions was over $2,200, being Rock wood, was presented with an ap-

axerage of $4.23 per member. The privative nddr^s, along xvith a val-
mhership is now 608, and shows a uable fur-lined coat. The

gratifying increase from year to year. signed
The pastor, Rev. T. H. Mitchell, has clerk, and Mr. James A. W
reason to be encouraged by the pros- man. com. The presentation was m
perous condition of the congregation. by Mr. John McNabb. *

Stephen 
held

Funeral services of Rev.
Chliderhose were impressively 
at North Bay and the body taken to 
his boyhood's home In Cobden for In
terment. Rev. Dr. Somerville, treas
urer of the Presbyterian church, and 

of Knox Rev. Dr. McLaren of Vancouver, su-
a net in- perintendent of home missions, made

the past year, eloquent tributes of respect to the dead
attendance at and sympathy with the living. The

e receipts were church was packed ana the station •
$7,539.31, leav- platform a dense mass of humanity

The «s the train moved out.

s'atetnenj that Rev. Professor 
i been appointed assistant 

St. Andrew’s, Toronto,
•ct. He will give Dr. Milli

gan assistance in pulpit work pending 
the selection of a permanent assistant 
minister.

the
fhu The 

Law 1 
minister of Old 
was lncorre

Oliver Wendell Holmes has told its- 
that birds show all the graces .airs, 

address was and mannerisms of human singers. But 
rdon, session the feathered songsters can hardly be 

atson, sec accused of Indulging In the throaty
ade quavers affected by some of the un-

feathered.

by Mr. George Go
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At the thirtv-elghth annual meeting Is finished In beautiful etvle. and the 

„ of Knox Church, under the chairman- choir room and pastor's vestry are mo- 
In the Capital of the Prairie Province ehlp of Mr. Wm. Whvte. the pavment dels of convenience and comfort out-

Preabyterlanlsm continues to flourish, of balance on $25,900 mortgage was aide the handsome appearance of the
Not only does growth mark the ex- announced and this was followed by the edifice lends dignity and charm to the 
perience of the older congregations, but burning of the legal document. The village In which « Is situated,
new ones are being constantly added. session renort Indicated that 42 had The Reiv. Dr. W D. Reid, pastor of
The story told In the annual reports been removed from the roll by letter. Taylor Church, Montreal, 
la most encouraging and will help to 17 by pruning, six by death, while 107 preacher at the re-openlng
stimulate to even better work and had been added. 35 by confession and and delivered two forceiful
more systematic offer In the future. 72 by certificates, making the present quent sermons, which

The financial Maternent of the Elm- membership Sat Twenty-three Infant, predated by the large
wood congregation «Iiowed a balance “mi one adult had been baptised. that filled the church to
In bank otf $19.69. The beautiful Sunday school annex by the Rev.

The Franklin Congregation at Its t3 Augustine church was r^ent*y of Georgetown. The choir was assist-
annual meeting extended a call to Rev. fnmed with special services conducted e(j „y Ml„„ Bennest.
Mr. McVlcar, of Brandon, late of Finch, *'v Rev; Dr- Ci PI, Church choir, and by Mr. Walter A.
Ontario The pulpit has been vacant Senphei, s. Rev. Dr. Du.al offered shanks, leader of the choir of the
since the'resignation of Dr. Wood- •" opening prayer, and the snog por- Huntingdon Church,
side 1 ons of thc "ervlce accompanied ghanke, leaders of the choir, sre to he

by the orchestra. The sacrament of congratulated on the excellence of the
baptism was administered to a baby mu9jc rendered, through their efforts
girl by Rev. Dr. Wilson, assisted hy largely, the praise services of the dav
Rev. Prof. Ralrd. D.D. This annex having been rendered memorable ones.
Is described by the local press as arch
itecturally, in ecclesiastical style and Brief HistoriosI Sketch.
In Its conformation to utility as per
haps the finest 9 inday school build
ing In Canada and has cost $33,000 for 
its erection.

WINNIPEG AND WES .

was the 
services, 

and eJo- 
were much ap- 

congregatlons 
the doors for

g service he was 
George Whlllans.

of Rt. Paul’s

Dr. and Mrs.

The total receipts amounted to $23.- 
Tn this connection Rev. Dr. 

Du Val made grateful acknowledg
ment to the congregation for their 
gift of $1.000 towards his trio to 
Asia Minor, wl lch added to the above 
would make th > total $24,624.56.

624.56.

The blstorv of the Rlverfleld and 
ITowIck Preehvterlan churches are In
teresting. The Howlek church was first 
onened as a 
the pastor o

The birth of the Rlverfleld church 
dates hark to 1845. when services were 
first held In the school house bv s», 
lar missionaries from Massnchusett- 
The little group of worshlnners wei e 
first organized Into c congregation bv 
the Rev. James T cites In connection 
with the Presbyterian Church of Can
ada In 1848. At that time 
building was erected on a 
ground glvein bv the late James Hous
ton. Here the congrégation met for 

$68. $34 of which will he given to for- worship unitll 1870. when thev moved 
elgn missions and $34 to home missions; jnto t|,.e prient stone church, 
and ‘he Sabbath «chon! a balance on „ IgB0 Rev. .Tame,
hand of *2.58. Total number of mem- to Scotland, and the
berg on the roll on Dec. 81, 1909, 768, Wiliam Tnoun was the next mto-
number of familles 214: number of «filer he left. The
«Ingle persona, 255; baptisms, 20. Rev. John Milne next took over tb-

pastorate for five years, after which a 
call was given to the Rev. A1exand»r 
Young, of Ft. Thomas. Ont.
Inducted to sunnly Rlverfleld 
Ormstown. hut after one year he found 
the distance, too far to supply both 
stations on the same day. and the 
presbytery relieved him from Orms- 
town. A mvachlng station was opened 
by him In Howlek In the vear 18») 
under the name of English River and 
Howlek congregational. The Rev. A. 
Young, receiving a call from Calvin 
Church. Montreal, left on January 1.

St. John's (Rev. J. P. Phillips Jones 
pastor), reports a membership of 260.
The total receipts for the year were 
$S 227, and thera remained a balance 
on hand of $361. The mortgage debt ex 
amounts to $2.1*0, and the property ha 
Is valued"\t $10.000. The build! 
enlarged In 1908.

mission, looked after bv 
f the Rlverfleld oongrega-St. Stephens (Dr. C. W. Gordon, pas- 

ir), reports receipts of $8,515.31, and 
rpendltnrvs of $7.691.05, leaving a 
lance of $552.26. This was for church

maintenance. The balance on account 
for other organizations was $1,450.13, 
while the total receipts for all pur
poses was $14.227.60. The missionary 
association reported a balance of $3,- 
441 40. the brotherhood a balance of 
$25.25: the benevolent fund a balance 
of $21.45; the basement fund a balance 
of $66.43; the W. F. M. S. a balance of 
$423.65; the mission hand n total of

Norwood Church (Rdv. Alex. McTag- 
gart) reported receipts of $2.223.16; ex- 

$•> 068.91. leaving a balance 
The following were eloet-

pendlture, 
of $164.26.
ed to the hoard of management:— 
Messrs Whelpley, A Smith. A. Elliott, 

C. C. Falconer and Dr.
piece of

H. Fowler, 
Munro.

of KlldonanAt the annual meeting 
Church, It was agreed to Increase the 
minister’s salary hy $200: and a pre
sentation was made to James Harper, 
who for 45 years has been treasurer 
of the church. The gift, a handsome 
combination oak desk and bookcase, 
was delivered with an illuminated ad
dress by Robert MncBeth on behalf 
of the congregation.

St. Paul's (Rev. Chas. H. Stewart, 
pastor). Increased the minister's stip
end by $200. making it $2.000. Ten 
old managers were retained and the 
following new ones elected: G. Ross. A. 
A. Flndlav. J. Clark. J. Schofield. H. 
Sutherland. W. H. Wood, .Tns. Houston, 
and J. Easton. Auditors Fitzgerald 
and Corbett were re-electedas were 
also the trustees. C.
Rogers and J. Corbett.

The treasurer of St. John's Church. 
Hamilton, reported receipts of $4.848.1S, 
and expendltur 
amount. The 
the various organizations 
656.81.

$52.30 In excess of this 
total amount raised bv

Presbyterian Church, Paris, (Rev. R.
G MacBvth, pastor), '’’he principle of 
raising money hy free-will offering Is 
adopted In this church with most ex
cellent results, the total Income being 

out $1,000 In excess of the year pre-
ceding. Revenues from all sources I867- . __ - _

it $7,200.00. An Increase Is shown Th» Rev. Charles M. McKerach
end a marked was the next pastor. Mr. MeKeracher
missolns. The was horn In Aberfeldy, Persnwure
completely re- Scotland. In 1827: was a graduate or 

Is now Edinburgh University, taking theology 
very handsrmc and comfortable. Four at the Free Church Colle 
new elders were added last year and and 

►ershlp Increased hy 34. All at 
Izatlons are flourishing.

Laldlaw, M. ab

Westminster Church in annual meet
ing. decided to Increase Rev. Mr.
Christie's stlnend to $4.000. The re
ceipts amounted to $17.833.72. and thflre 
was a balance of $86.40 on hand after 
paying $200 on the mortgage debt. The 
handsome sum of $8.755.86 was 
trlhnted hv the congregation to 
mission, educational and other schemes 
of the church. The congregation Is
looking for a site upon which to build TRAINING MODERN MECHANICS.
a new church. just as Canada Is a great melting churches were built

Ft. Giles (pastor Rev. W. A. Mac- pot for the making of men. taking In a* Riverdale was onened for services
lean) reports that 77 had been added the raw aliens. Immigrants. an-J ln* 1870i and Knox Churdh, Howlek In
to the membership during the year moulding them Into Canadian citizen/. 187t iMr MeKeiracher died In 1897
which left a roll of 490 after removals so have the big railway shops become Bnd ,8 Burvived by h1s widow.

The total reeelnts training schools for boys. The boy three sons. Grant, now In the west-
es were $13.848.70, which Just out of school, who becomes an ap- t1lc Rpv william, of Montreal; G/orge,
it In the history of the prentice ln a railway shop, is. with- ,fi thfi WP8t; and Mre. (Rev.) Wallace,

rangements are be- In a very short time, turned out an of Corunna. After the much lamented
«n— ,or the fitting celebrations Intelligent useful citizen, capable of d th of Mr. McKerachar the congrc-
of the l£th anniversary of the con- earning good wages ln any country^ gat,on ca||ed the Rev. J. W. McLeod,
gregatlon on 20th March next. By sending a postal card to the Sup- who refined as their pastor for sey -
greganon erlntendent of Motive Power, Grand w yeBrg. Mr. McLeod, who Is still

The membership of Ft. Andrew s is Trunll Railway System, you can secure, ^tve jn the West, Is one of the strong
now 709; sddltlons to the roll during free> a handsomely Illustrated book on preachers of the present day.
the year were 66. The session report ..Tra|nlng Modern Mechanics." The Rey John Kelkx*. M.A.. was
paid a hlrh tribute to tne wont r ______________ —------------- then can«d. and a man of marked
to” âTti» » Mke Shut, to thoworth RE-OPENING OF HOWICK CHURCH ^ succeed h? 
îfJK “'S2SKW?™ An occasion of unu.u.l Importance too Rev Rf T BMMntyno. En,»,k
Macmillan, the report aaya: "Hla re- and joy to thc membereWp of the Row- River mSto^aSn
moval waa . «rares of regret not only lek Preabyterlan Church waa the fur- many ”
to the congregation to which he min- mal reopening of the building last Sun* m-n*e In which tihelr ministerrn£d ZTc"p.«hly during hi. .lx day after art.naive repair, had hern Th. -nan» 1In wMch to.lr mlnla^r
years' nastorate, but to a large circle made The church. Mande to-day •« mm* PpMby,.ry Montreal, either
of frlende In the west, where he wa. °n* ?* th.® " '? d ,m,nl ln the city or country. D la a large
known both a. a faithful ^aik,e".untotoem^lnentranceA^ brick building ...... toped with all the
the church and a public spirited c interior finishing It leaves nothing modem oonvenlencea nf a cdty home,The total rnce'pu from all to Interior tolahlng. ^toave. nothing ^ yM , lallhane w„
tharT'the' expendltura ’ «re rich and beautiful, the auditorium ed.-Montreal Wltneee.

in ordinary revenue
growth In giving to 
church hulldln 
novated durln he year and

ng 
ir t ge. Edinburgh, 

(.logical course 
ry. Not onlly wn« 
rshlp «and culture 

but a man devoted to his God and peo
ple. DuHng his ministry, which cov
ered twenty-nine years, the two 

. The stone church

l a post-graduate the 
Princeton Semina 

he a man of sohola
°?he the memb 

the organ!

had been made.
from all soure
are the larges 
congregation. Ai

congregation Is In 
lodel congregation 

zeal.
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SPARKLES.

cat!" “What's the mat- THE SUFFERINGHEALTH AND HOME HINTS.

When hanging pictures use copper 
wire. It Is rust-proof, and wears for 
years If sufficiently stout.

Coal dust mixed with salt and water

night.
Verdigris should he carefully looked 

for on all metal In dally use. Directly 
with

"That horrid 
ter girl?"

"Oh. the cat went to sle 
new hat. and I wore her 
and hack."

A lady

WOMAN ENDURESwn-town

and made Into good-sized lumps 
cel lent to bank up fires for the little six 

slcian.
upon his knee and 

u had better come and

old to 
doctorupon her phy 

the little girl
The Can Be Banished by the Rich, Red 

Blood Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
Actually Make.

call

think yoi 
live with me.”

"Why, I can't,"
"because I'm my papa 

But you have lived 
papa six years, now you can come and 
live with me six years," urged the

The little girl looked at him plty-

"That ain't the way they do It," she 
said decidedly, "when they gets 'em 
they keeps ’em."

It appears remove by rubbing 
plate-powder on liquid ammonia.

Clove syrup Is useful In winter. Pour 
pint of boiling (rater on one ounce

Behind the veil of her modesty and 
silent patience nearly every woman 
endures suffering that casts a shadow 
over half her existence.. An aching 
back, tired limbs, attacks of faint
ness, and headache upon headache 
need not be part of a woman's life. 
Such trials Indicate plainly that the 
system requires the new blood that 
Is supplied by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills are vglued by suf
fering women, who have used them, 
above all other medicines, because 
they make the rich, red blood that 
makes women well, bright and at 
their beet. This Is the secret of the 
great success of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pll

the little one, 
's little girl." 

with yourof cloves, and macerate for four hours 
In a covered J8r. Then add two 
pounds of loaf sugar, and, when dis
solved. strain through a flannel bag.

veget- 
In the

Try buttered beetroot as a 
able course. Boll the beetroot 
ordinary way. rub off the skin, 
cut the root Into thick slices. P 
on a hot dish, season with pepper and 
salt. Pour over a little oiled butter, 
and ser\*e.

Seed Cakes—Rub together thoroughly 
one pound of kour and one ha’f pound 
of butter, then beat In thre»-fourths 
pound of sugar and four eergs untP 
creamy, adding one half teacupful of 

y seeds and one tablespoonful 
ater: drop by dessert-spoonfuls 
erreased tin and bake from twen- 

thlrty minutes In slow oven.

"Maud's father objected to tj»e man 
she wanted to marry, and she object
ed to the man he wanted her to mar
ry. but finally they agreed on a third 
party."

"And so she's going to marry the 
compromise?"

"No; the man objects."

Is. Mrs. Oeo. C. Wadd 
den's Cove, N.8., says:—"A 
ago I was completely 
times I would be so weak that I was 
unable to do my housework. I suf
fered from severe headachy*. pains In 
the back and dizziness, and at times 

ns though life iva; 
living#

Wad-
few years 

run down. At
carawa

Into a 
ty to

Cream of Celery Soup—Cut a bunch 
of celery Into small bits and put over 
the fire with enough water to cover 
It. Stew till very tender; rub this 
through colander. Rub to a cream a 
tahlespoonful of flour and one of hut-

hot mil
gradually, stirring constant! 
ery. Season w 
and serve.

Little Ruth Is the five-year-old 
Methodist minister In one 

churches. One even- 
d upon her father’s 

and, In her most coaxing way, 
him to buy her a dolly.

"But, Ruth," ooji.cted her father, 
"1 haven't the money."

"Well," replied the child quickly, 
"why can’t you take up another 
ctal collection."

daughter of 
of the lar 
lng, she

cltge city 
cllmbe I felt

medicines without getting relief, when 
I finally decided to give Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills a trial. After using two or 
three boxes I noticed a change, and 

ing the Pills about two months 
again enjoying good health, and 
since been well and strong, 

fldentlv recommend Dr. Wil-

s scarcely 
I hod tried severalU T*

ked

poonrui or nour ann one or oui- 
nd pour slowly upon It a pint of 

k. When thick and smooth, add
after takl 
I was

the cel
ery salt,

I
tth can con

Hams’ Pink Pills to all weak and run
down women."

popper you never moke fun of your 
hat?"

"Never. I tried that long ago." 
“What happened?"
"She kept on buying others trying to 

please me."

"So
wife's

You can get this great blood-butld- 
estonng medicine from

THE KEYNO+E TO RIGHT EATING.
Man Is an omnivorous animal—whe

ther he wa* originally Intended to be 
one I» outside of the question. In this 
practical world we have to deal with 
existing facts and not with theories. 
Savage races live, some on animal fond 
almost exclusively, some on vegetable#, 
fruits, and nuts, acc 
vlronment; hut civil 
both the animal and the vegetable 
world for his nutriment, and through 
a long course of adantatlon hla diges
tive organs have accommodated them- 
se’ves to a mixed diet—meat, veget
ables. fruits, nuts nnd sweets, even al
coholic beverages In moderation. This 
word |s Indeed the keynote of right 
eetlng-moderatlon. There Is no one 
class of food which need be selected 
to the exclusion of anv other (we are 
sneaking to the normal man an not 
to the Invalid who must he treated dl- 
eteMcally as well as medicinally) and 
while It Is possible to live well and 
preserve health on a vegetarian diet, 
such a regime Is entirely 
It Is a greater tax on the digestive or
gans to extract the needful amount of 
pmtelds from vegetables than from 
meat. and. even when digested, veget-

Ing, health r 
anv dealer In drugs, or the Pills will 
be sent by mall at 60 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.60 by The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co.. Brockvllle. Ont.

Id the teacher In 
tones, "tell us

"Now, Tommy,"
^er most porsuas 

when Is the harvest season."
"From November to March," said 

Tommy, with great promptness.
"Why, Tommy, I am surprised that 

you should name such barren months. 
Who told you they were the harvest 
seasons?" *.

"Pa. He's a plumber."—(Chicago 
Dally News.

Ive

CHEERFULNESS AT TABLE.
nrdlng to their en- 
Ized man turns to An old lady who looked as though 

•he might have belonged to the "Sun
shine Society" all her life, was asked 
by a friend for the secret of her 
falling cheerfulness. Her answer con
tains a suggestive lesson for pa 
"I think," said the clever old lady,
Is because we were taught In our fam
ily to be cheerful at table. My father 
was a lawyer with large criminal 
practice; his mind was harassed with 
difficult problems all the day long; yet 
he always came to the table wit 
smile and a pleasant greeting for ev
eryone, and exerted himself to make 
the table hour delightful. All hie pow
ers to charm were freely given to en
tertain his family. Three times a day 
we felt this genial Influence, and the 
effect was marvellous. If a child 
to the table with cross looks he or she 
was quietly sent away to fln 
boy or girl, for only suoh were allowed 
to come within that Iovl 
were taught that all 
and Jealousies must b 
meal time came, and the habit of bel 
cheerful three times a day, under 
circumstances had Its effect on even 
the most sullen temper.

"It
In a written examination on astron

omy one of the questions was, "What 
happens when there la an eclipse of 
the moon?*

A student with rather a good knack 
of getting out of a difficulty wrote:

"A great many people come out to 
At IL"

h a

Mise Qoldrox—"I simply dote on sol- 
son of Marn?" Im- 
o; but I should like

diers. Are you a l 
pccunlous Man—"N 
to become heir son-

unnecessary.

Mistress (engaging young servant) — 
"But do you always stammer like 
that?"

Applicant—"N-n-n-n-o m-ma’m; only 
w-w-when I t-t-talk."

d a good

proteld Is less easily assimilated 
than that obtained from animal food. 
The cow, 
and fish are 
converters o

circle. We 
petty grievance# 
e forgotten whenthe pig. the sheep, the fowl, 

provided bv nature as the 
>f vegetable proteld Into 

animal, and It Is only common sense 
for man to leave this task to the lower 
order of creation and to take his food 
to the form best adapted to his needs. 
—Dr. Thomas L. Stedman, 
Housekeeping.

ng
all"Let the BOLD DUST Twine do Your work"

Much Is said end written theee days 
about "table manners." Children (in 
well-bred families) are drilled 1n a 
knowledge of "good form" as to the 
us of the fork and napkin; 
thods of eating the various course# 
are descanted upon, but training In the 
most Important grace or habit a child 
should have, that of cheerfulnee# at 
table, le too rtten neglected.

The Oriental# had no family ties of 
affection until they began to eat at a 
common table. Let the gathering at 
meal time be made the most happy 
hour of the day. and the Influence on 
the children may be beyond estimation. 
—Table Talk.

Patriotism that counts first counts In 
God and know# that He will triumph.

In Good

proper me-ITOBACCO HABIT.
Dr. McTageart's tobacco remedv re- 

all desire for the weed tn a few 
A vegetable medicine, and only 

chine the tongue with Itrequire* ton 
occasionally.

LIQUOR HABIT. GOLD DUST
WASHIN6 POWDER " GLEAMS EVERTVHIRG."

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

us results from taking his rem- 
the liquor habit. Safn and 1 

: no hr
O |i

Marvelloi
edy for the liquor hahlt. 
exnenelve home treatment;
Intention*, no pObllCttV n 
from hnalness, and a cure eruara 

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 71 
Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.

podermlc 
oss of timeuhîl
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Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MANTOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
and do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Made Shirts $1.00.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

MONTREAL
•.ye a.m. (daily) 3.16 p.m. (Week 

days) 4.40 p.m. (daily). R. J. TOOKE, 800.000 BUSHELS OF OATS WINTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Bank. 
Winnipeg.177 St. James Street

493 St. Catherine Street West
473 St. Catherine Street East

4.40 p.m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Care.

8.35 a.m., 11.55 a.m., 5.00 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor

and Intermediate Pointe.

11.55 a.m. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 

North Bay
Through Cafe Sleeping 1 

New York Daily.

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

MONTREAL

IF GOING TO

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Write for Handsome Descriptive 
Booklet and Map. : : : : :

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit 

We guarantee every pound. 
A trial will convince.HOTEL RICHMOND
ALWAYS ASK FOR 

WESTONS BISCUITS17th and H. Streets, N.W.

PERCY M. BUTTLKR,
City Paeeenger and Ticket Agent. 

Rueeell House Block 
Cook’b Ton re. Genl Steamship Agency

THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fittz 

Treatment—nothing better 
in the World.

Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 
E., has agreed to answer quest
ions—he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all 
the Dominion order 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictly confident in

>

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

m mi
ilii it for thoselr!U T.mTRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL. VIA 
NORTH SHORE PROM UNION 
STATION.

b S.18 a.m.; b 6.» p.m.
VIA SHORT LINE FROM CENTRAL 

STATION.
• 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 am; a 8.80 p.m. 

b 4.00 p.m ; a 8.28 p.m.
BETWEEN OTTAWA. ALMONTE 

ARNFRIOR. RENFREW. AND PEM 
BROKE FROM UNION STATION:

a 1.40 ui ; b 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16 p.m.; 
b 6.00 p.m.

a Daily; b Daily escept Sunday 
a Sunday only.

ylfc
FITTZ CURE CO ,

A Model Hotel Conducted for Your Comfort.
Location and Size: Around the comer from the 

White House. Direct street car route to palatial Union 
Station. 100 Rooms, 50 Baths.

Plans, rates and features: European, $1.50 per day 
upward; with Bath $2.50 upward.

American, $3.00per day upward; with Bath, $4.00 
upward.

Club Breakfast 20 to 75c. Table d’Hote, Break
fast $1.00; Luncheon 50c. Dinner $1.00.—Music.

CLIFFORD M. LEWIS, PropA
SUMMER SEASON : The American Luzerne in 

the Adirondack foot lulls. Wayside Inn and Cottages, 
on the beautiful Lake Luzerne, Warren Co., N. Y. 
Open June 26, to October 1. BOOKLET

P.O. Box 214, Toronto.

GO TO

WALKER’S
For an lee Cream Soda or
A Fresh Box of Bon Bons

GATES! HODGSON
Successors to Walker’s 

Sparks Street

OBO. DUNCAN,
CHy Pewenger Al»nt. « Apert. St. 

General Suemehlp Agency. Ottawa

New York and Ottawa 
Line

Tiuiue Leave Central Station 7.60 a.m. 
aad 4.18 p.m.

And arrive at the following St

MARRIAGE LICENSESSend for Our Map of loiton, Showing Eiact Location of

HOTEL REXF0RD ISSUED BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF,MASS.BOSTON,
75 Cents Per Day. 107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,Finch 6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 n.m. 
6 60 a.m. 
0.26 a.m. 
6.10 a.m.

2.10 a.m.
•.11a.m.
ilmp.Ii.
4.40 p.m.

!2J0p.m 
6.67 p.m.

10.00 p.m.
1.66 pja.
7 JO p.m.
•JO p.m.
Tralee arrive at Central Station 11.00 

B.m. and 6.68 p.m. Mixed train from Ann 
and Nlebotaa St., dally except Sunday. 
Leaves 6.00 ax, arriva» l.OAp.n

25 SUITES WITH BATH 
250 ROOMS NEWLY FURNISHED WITH 

BRASS BEDS

MONTREAL QUF

Tupper Lake 
Albany 

New York City 2.86 a.m.
4.46 a.m.
8.46 e.m. 
6J6 a.m.

“ST. AUGUSTINE"you visit Boston, if you desire the area 
fort with the least expense, you will find Hotel Rcx- 
ford all right. You will notice-the central location of 
the hotel, its nearness to the Union Station, State 
House, Court House, Theatres, and Business Houses. 
In other words, it is a part of Beacon Hill. Of course 
what you want when you visit Boston is comfort and 
safety, and, if economy goes with it, that makes a 
combination that will undoubtedly prove satisfactory. 
Therefore, when in Town, "TRY THE REXFORD" 
and we will make special efforts to please you.

test eom-When
(registered)

The Perfect Communion Wine
Cases, 12 Quarts, $4.50 
Cases, 24 Pints - $5.50

F. O. B. BRANTFORD

Buffalo

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..
BRANTFORD, ONT.

ORea. 68 Spark» 
ea. These II «

Si., and 0»ti
er 1110. ps Manufacture# and Proprietors.irai
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ARE YOU DEAF OR

4%
Capital Paid Up. fI.6N.0M 

• - 400.100 4%HARD OP HEARING?

Synopsis of Csosdlsi North-If so. f*t • pair of Tugsndhaffs

NIENT INVISIBLE EAR DRUMS
Which restore hearing Immediately.

AT Every Pair Guaranteed.— Price 
$3.50 per Pair.

Mail Orders will receive prompt attention

lest.Money Deposited rith us earns Pout 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

H0IESTH0 REBOUriONS
A NY even-numbered section of 
A Dominion Lande In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan, and Alberta, ex
cepting 8 and 38, not 7ZZZ~ZZ. 
may be homesteaded by any per
son who Is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years 
of- age, to the extent of one- 
quarter section of 180

If you are troubled with Weak or 
gore Eyes and Headaches, you would do 
well to call and have your eyee examined 
free of charge, by an expert Optician.

M. D. TUGENDHAFT,
OPTICA!. SPECIALIST.

406 Bank Street. Ultsws, Can.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
TEMPLE WD6., 174-171 BIT ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Money to Loan 
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rant

Application for entry must be 
made In person by the applicant 
at a Dominion Lands Agency or 

Sub-Agency for the district In 
which the land Is situate. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made 
at gny Agency cm certain condi
tions by the father, mother, son. 
daughter, brother, or sister of an 
Intending homeete 1er

DUT 
month 
tlvatlon

4%] 4%

NOT SCRAPS *»“ SNIPPETS 1RS - 
s' reel 

i of t 
ree years.

(2) A homesteader may, If he 
so desires, perform the required 
residence duties by living on 
farming land owned solely by 
him. not lese than eighty 
In extent. In the vicinity of hie 
homestead. He may also do so by 
living with father or mother, on 
certain conditions. Joint owner
ship In land will not meet this re
quirement.

(Sf A homesteader Intending to 
perform his residence duties In 
accordance with the 
living w ‘th parents or on 
Ing land owned by himself, 
notify the agent for 
such Intention.

W. W. CORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the
Interior,
N.B. — Unauthorised publication 

of this advertisement will not be 
paid for. 0

- <1> At leas 
denes upon am! 
he land In each

At six 
nd cul-

Not condensations or abstracts or extracts but 
complete articles, reproduced without change from the 
leading English quarterlies, monthlies and weeklies, by 
the ablest writers, on the most timely and important 
subjects, go to the making of

TENDERS FOR INDIIN SUPPLIES.
«3BALED TENDERS addressed tc 
R the undersigned and endorsed 
"Tenders for Indian Supplies,” wM 
be received a-t this Départi» 
to noor. on Friday. 14th January. 
1810. for the delivery of Indian 
supplice during the fiscal year end
ing the 11st March. 1911, duty paid, 
at various points In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan

(80) acres

THE LIVING AGE
The Best Fiction. The Best Literary Criticism 
The Best Essays. The Best Travel Articles 
The Ablest Discussions of Public Affairs

The LIVING AGE has been published every Sat
urday without missing an issue for 65 years, and was 
never more indispensable than now to intelligent readers

and Alberta..
Forms of fender containing full 

particulars may be had by apply* 
Ing to the undersigned. The low
est or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

while

the diet

J. D. MCLEAN.
Secretary.

Department of Indian Affair*, 
Ottawa.

N.B—Newspapers Inserting this 
advertisement without authority 
of the Department will not be paid.

THE LIVING AGE is Alone in its Field
The only American Magazine exclusively devoted to 
the reprinting, without abridgment, of the most im
portant and interesting articles from the 
periodicals.

Specimen copy free. Terms: $6.00 a year.
Three months’ Trial Subscription $1.00

best English

Rideau Lakes Navigation
COMPANY

OTTAWA to KINGSTON

G. E- Kingsbury

THE LIVING AGE COMPANY
BOSTON, MASS.

PURE ICE 
FROM ABOVE 

CHAÜDIERE FALLS
Office—Cop. Cooper and Percy 

Streets, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 036

By the far-famed aoenlr Rideau, 
,e moat picturesque inland water

on Mondays 
Rideau King 

7*. at

6 Beacon Street.
|>ld
the Conti nan 

By Rideau Queen 
and Thursdays, and 
Tuesdays and Frida 

Canal
Tickets for 

warding Co.

route on

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
Basin.
■ale by Ottawa For- 
and Oeo. Duncan.

NEW YORK
S.-W. COR. BROADWAY at 54th STREET 

Near 60th 8t. Subway and 63<1 St. Elevated

Headquarters for 
Cansdlam.

WHY A TRUST COMPANY i
f

Is the moat deeiraMe Executor. Admia- 
etralor, Guardian aad T ms toe :

“It la perpetual aad responsible

m Near Theatres, Shops 

and Central Park.

:.;i Hew tod Fireproof.
RATES

y REASONABLE 
3 $2 50 with Bath and Up.

aad eaves the trouble, risk and CJEALED TENDERS addressed 
O to the undersigned and en
dorsed “Tender for Scrap Copper," 
will be received until M0 p.m., on 
Wednesday, January 12, fflO, for 
the purchase of about MO pounds 
of scrap copper, which may be 
seen on application to Mr. J. 
Shearer, Supt. Dominion Buildings, 
Queen 8L, Ottawa. Terms: Cash.

The purchaser rouet remove the 
copper from the premises within 
one week from date of purchase.

does not bind 
highest or any

r'.expense of froquoat ebaaeee le
administration." aA

jjlg

TIB1;
-. [«moisa. mm

The Imperial Trusts
COMPANY OF CANADA

Head Office 17 Richmond St West : >G
1

All Outside Rooms. The Deportment 
itself to accept the 
tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TESSIER.

Department of Public Work*,
Ottawa, January 4, 1110-

JOHN HILLOCK & GO. 10 MINUTES WALK 

TO 20 THEATRESaMANUFACTURERS OF THE

Seed for Booklet.ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS 

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO

HARRY P. STINSON, f»n»«Hy with HoU Imparial. 
R. J. BINGHAM, loraarij of tin.de.fel .478,

. .____

V

ph


